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ANNUAL SONG FEST
SET FOR TONIGHT

The sisters of Dalphac wlil
sponsor the eleventh annual Greek
Sing in the Memorial auditorium
tonight at 7:30 P.M. This year
there will be 21 MSC fraternities
and sororities performing in the
contest, including the new ones.
The only organization not parti
cipating this year is Agora, whose
men will usher this evening.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
Bunny Rubino, Joan Basenas and
Maria De Oliveria. The Dalphac
girls will open the contest by
doing their own songs although
they will not be judged.
All participants must stand in
place, perform with musical ac
companiment, sing in at least twopart harmony and at least two
songs or a medley build around
a single theme, and the act must
last from five to seven minutes.
In addition, this year the rules
have been relaxed so that hand

Congratulations,
MSC Indians
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MSC Regains Kiwanis Crown

gestures and body movements are
allowed but no fast movement.
There will be five judges, of both
musical and non-musical talents.
Five trophies will be awarded,
two to each fraternity and sor
ority and one to the group with
the best all-round performance.
Some of the most popular en
tries are last year’s winners,
sorority Delta Sigma Chi and
and fraternity Tau Sigma Delta,
plus others such as Delta Omicron Pi, Kappa Rho Upsilon, Psi
Chi, Phi Lambda Ri and Sigma
Delta Phi.
Publicity chairman Kathy Ravrinsky has announced that tickets
for Greek Sing can be purchased
from any Dalphac sister for $.75
and at the door for $1.00. All
proceeds benefit Dalphac, as this
activity is the only one they
sponsor during the year.

Dr. Alpenfels To Discuss
Anthropology Questions
N O TE D LEC TU R E R TO APPEAR A T M SC ON FEB.

13

E thel J. Alpenfels, nationally recognized au thority on
anthropology and social behavior, and professor in the New
York U niversity School of Education, will be at MSC as a
D anforth V isiting L ecturer on Feb. 13 at 8:00 P.M. in room
M-15 (Music A uditorium ).
Dr. A lpenfels w ill give a public lecture on “A m erican
Values in a Changing Society” and a convocation address
on “Anthropology: An Integrating
Science for an Integrated World." of Washington and her doctorate
The Visiting Lecturers program from Colorado State College, Greunder which Dr. Alpenfels comes ley. As an undergradute she was
here was initiated in 1957 by the elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and
Arts Program of the Association gained national fame as a ten
of American Colleges, and is sup nis player.
ported by a grant from the Dan
Before joining the NYU staff
forth Foundation. Its purpose is
to assist colleges in their efforts in 1946, Dr. Alpenfels taught
Jft to strengthen liberal education. at Beloit College in Wisconsin in
Each year several men and the University of Wisconsin in
women of outstanding intellec Milwaukee. During the summer of
tual stature from this country 1955 she taught at the University
and abroad are made available of Innsbruck in Austria, directing
to colleges and universities. They research on the racial origins of
remain on campus from two days Europeans. For the Association of
Academic Travel Abroad she has
to a week.
conducted around-the-world tours,
A native of Denver, Colorado, as well as tours of the Orient.
Dr. Alpenfels received her bach
elor’s degree from the University
(Continued on Page 2)

Captain Luther Bowen accepts the first place trophy for winning the N orthern New Jersey
Kiwanis Basketball Classic from Ron Phillips, sportsw riter of the Passaic Herald News. With them,
is the Indians' head coach. Ollie Gelston.

Computer to Alleviate
Registration Problems
The registration process of M ontclair S tate College will
undergo a m ajor change beginning w ith the fall sem ester
of 1968. The program will consist of com plete com puter
registration.
All of the w ork of registration will be com pleted before
ihe student registers. All the student, will have to do is to
pick up his com pleted schedule. (E ventually the schedules
may be mailed).
P artial Program
dents of MSC will participate in
The process used now, although the fall of 1968, requires only one
employing data processing, is form to be filled out by students
employing data processing, only prior to registration. This is the
a partial program using some da student request card. On this card
ta processing procedures. Up un the student lists all the courses
til and including this spring se he will take for the following se
mester, the upperclassmen began mester. There will be no block
their preparations for the follow ing of courses; the pre-registra
ing semester by being blocked in tion booklet will list all courses
for their major courses. This offered for the semester but no
blocking assures the student of class meeting hours.
getting the courses he needs.
The IBM 360 computer will
Each department head sorts the
take
these cards and randomly
student preferences for major
courses and when the class blocks select courses for each student.
are arranged, the student can At registration the student will
complete his tentative schedule. pick up his completed schedule.
Then the process of hand-pull Through the computerized regis
ing the class cards begins. The tration, the computer will print
pre-pulling is done to avoid chaos class lists, eliminating the need
at registration. The pre-pulling is for the yellow class admission
done twice. The first time stu
dent labels are put on the en
velopes and the major course
cards are selected. The second
time, the background and elective
course cards are pulled. Senior
cards are pulled first, then cards
for juniors and sophomores.
For a schedule with no con
flicting courses, it takes about
three to four minutes to select
cards. A problem schedule may
take as long as 15 minutes to
make up.
Problem schedules may arise
when preferred classes are filled
and a new schedule must be
built around the blocked courses.

Foley Encourages Program

The plan to have a fully com 
puterized registration system was
encouraged by Mr. Robert Foley,
associate registrar, in spring of
1967.
After studying the present poli
cies and practices of registration
and speaking with faculty mem
bers, it was declined that the only
way to improve registration
was to have a computerized pro
gram.
The idea of computerized reg
istration said Mr. Foley, “is not
to depersonalize the student but
for the computer to do the moun
tain of clerical work. By having
the computer arrange the sched
ules it allows the staff to plan
better systems that will grow with
the college.” In this way, it gives
the office of registration staff
more time to spend with stu(Continued on Page 2)

Hartman Replaces Rosier;
Now Heads Cafeteria Crew

Freshm en on Pilot Program

Dr. E thel Alpenfels. visiting Danforth lecturer.

cards now used by the upperclass
men.

The new program which will
eliminate the hand-pulling of
course cards is now being stud
ied in a pilot program taking
place for the class of 1971. For
the spring semester, Trenton
State College is also running this
pilot program for their freshmen.
Thus program, in which all stu

Kosier Transferred
Hartman Appointed
Mr. Joseph Hartman is the new
ly appointed director of dining
services of Slater Food Service at
MSC. Coming to Montclair State
from Wall College of Art in Phila
delphia, Mr. Hartman is replacing
Mr. Walter Kosier.
Mr. Kosier, head of Slater's
program at MSC since June, 1964,
has been appointed to the position
of district manager in upstate
New York. He will be in charge
of seven colleges.
Mr. Hartman will be in charge
of the faculty and student dining
areas in Life Hall and Freeman
Cafeteria.
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BAND PERFORMS
AT MOC CONCERT

The women of Alpha Chi Bela as seen during rehearsal for
tonight's perform ance of Greek Sing.

THE OBSERVER
by David M. Levine

Once again the Music Organi
zations Commission has presen
ted an evening of musical en
joyment. On Jan. 4, the concert
band of MSC performed in Me
morial Auditorium. Under the
skillful leadership of conductor,
Ward Moore, the band rendered
an exciting and well performed
program. The concert opened with
Joseph Francois Gossec's com
position, “Classic Overtures’."
Four movements from Mozart’s
work, “Serenade No. 10” were
performed. The evening’s rep
ertoire also included: “Huntintower Ballad,” by Ottorine Res
pighi; portions from the “Sym
phony in B Flat” by Paul Fauchet; and “Emblem” by Aaron
Copeland. Copeland, who is one
of our contemporary jazz musi
cians, will be featured in a future
MSC concert. On April 3, he will
appear in the Composers’ Sym
posium Concert.
The Music Organizations Com
mission or Music on Campus as
it is commonly called has an ex
citing schedule of events planned
for the rest of the year. On March
11, the MOC will sponsor the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.
The list of programs to come is
superb and promises great mus
ical pleasure for the students of
MSC.

In our alm ost bew ildering conscription system , it seems
n a tu ra l th a t the question of graduate student deferm ents
w ould tu rn up. So if you’re a m ale hum anities m ajor some
w here betw een the age of 20 and 26 considering grad school,
Uncle Sam is looking for you.
Com m issioned by the President, th e F ederal Interagency
A dvisory Com m ittee recom m ends to all local d raft boards
that, effective with the next se
mester, deferments should
be tion’s intellectuals in jeopardy,
granted to students doing grad dy.
uate work in the natural scien
ces, health, mathematics or en Dr. Becker, director of Mont
clair State’s graduate program,
gineering.
told The O bserver that the rec
With these standards, candi
dates for grad schools (as well as ommendations by the President’s
first year grad students) major advisory board would "have lit
(Continued from Page 1)
tle effect on our grad school
ing in the humanities and social
since. . . . most of the students dents and any registrations dif
studies would be eligible for a
are older." He added that ficulties they may have.
“ 1-A” classification. The remain,
. . , .
.... the Presidential recommendations
der of students
in, nonscientmc
, , limit
....the amount. of, youngNew Grade Reports
,,
,,
would
courses would probablv be wo. . . . . . . . .
,,
Another
plan now undergoing
, ...
er grad students in the future,
men and 4-r
men.
programming is to have grade
Soviet-American Parallel?
| The recommendations by the reports available sooner and ev
President’s advisory committee
With these new guidelines there | presents a clear picture of •their entually to have fall grades av
ailable by spring semester reg
appears a striking resemblance
prejudices toward the humanities.
between the Soviet Union's ap Indeed our nation would rather istration.
At the present time grades take
proach to education. American j
build a mighty military ma
critics constantly decry the Rus chine and abandon its intellectu- time to process because there arc
several steps involved in getting
sian materialistic educational at
alism.
grade reports ready. After the
titude, geared only to benefits
Other recommendations, any- final grades are handed in to the
and the desires of the state.
office of registration, they are
Apparently the new standards for one?
sorted and sent to Trenton to
America’s draft boards would be
the data processing center of the
shaped along the patterns of
State Department of Education.
governmental and industrial de
There the grades are sorted ac
mands.
(Continued
from
P
age
1)
cording
to grade letters (all A's
Profs Protest
together,
etc.). Then labels for
The recommendations advanc In 1956-57 she taught NYU’s ex
ed by the President's committee perimental closed circuit televi permanent records and grade re
were met with strong protests sion course, “Man’s Cultural ports are made. After the reports
are returned to Montclair, one
from leading educators through Heritage."
out the nation. In its Dec. 17 Under a Rockefeller Founda copy is addressed and sent to
the student, another copy being
edition. The New York Times re tion grant, Dr. Alpenfels did re
retained in the office of registra
ported that Dr. Robert F. Goheen, search among the Modoc Indians tion.
president of Princeton, urged the and also made a study of the life
At present a new grade report
President to abandon the new of the Haida Indians of British
is
being designed and will be used
plan. And Charles P. McCurdy, Columbia. Under auspices of the
executive secretary of the Amer National Conference of Christians to send out the final grades for
ican Association of Universities, and Jews she conducted a three spring semester.
Three important phases of grade
asked what effect would these year project, “Will Facts Change
recommendations do "to teaching Attitudes?" She recently served reporting are now under pro
and research in the humanities as director of the anthropology grams of improvement. Concern
10 years from now?"
team for New York University’s ing these Mr. Foley is now work
Mr. John Perry Miller, dean Solar Stove Project for India, ing to:
1) facilitate procedures of grade
of Yale’s graduate school, added sponsored by the Ford Founda
reporting for faculty members.
that the United States would have tion.
“the oldest, best educated. . .
2) secure equipment to print
and least desirable army in his
grade reports on campus.
tory."
3) design forms to speed up
At MSC
ISC COTILLION
mailing procedures.
On our own campus several
Continual Process
students expressed a dislike for
All these programs, the major
the committee's grad school de
Feb. 10. 1968
one of which is registration are
ferment recommendations. Stan
continually being added to and
Gurski, a social studies major,
AMERICANA HOTEL
improved. This fall will show
told .The O bserver that the plan
a great improvement to Mont
would "sesult in a wide gap of
clair State’s registration process
qualified educators in the future."
New York
and will provide faster and bet
And a junior Spanish major plan
ter methods of registration to an
ning on grad school said: The
ever-growing college.
recommendations place our na

Registration

ALPENFELS
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“Population Explosion”
In Student Enrollment
The Admissions Office of MSC has been in a flurry
of excitem ent these past few months. All of its efforts and
energy have been directed tow ard com pletion of the early
admissions program for the entering freshm an class of 1972.
On Dec. 1'3, roughly 350 notices of acceptance w ere sent to
students across the state who had applied to MSC. All
of those students who w ere accepted under the program
must return their decisions whe
ther to come to MSC or not, no definite nucleus of students for
later than Jan. 15.
its incoming classes who are
The early admissions program, surely committed to the college.
which is in its second year at And the students consequently
MSC, officially began processing benefit because they will know
the applications of these students before Christmas whether they
after Nov. 1 (which was the last were accepted by the college of
day for the filing of early ad their first choice.
missions applications). All stu
Some educators have also di
dents who apply at this time rected criticism at early admis
pledge not to apply to other col sions because they claim that the
leges. Records, curriculum and average student is left out of the
college board scores are deter program. But at MSC the Ad
mining factors in the processing missions Office encourages all in
and the consideration of the ap terested students to apply for ear
plications. But these are not the ly admissions since a student
only factors. Simply the fact with average grades may be more
that the student has shown a well-rounded than a student with
marked interest in MSC is a excellent grades.
positive point in their behalf. The
Although the freshman dropout
Admissions Office is not simply
interested in choosing geniuses rate is comparatively low at MSC
under its early admissions pro in comparison to other col
leges, the Admissions Office and
gram.
the administration in general
Last year, of the early admis will be interested to see if the
sions students accepted under dropout rate admissions because
the auspices of the program, 98 of the early admissions program,
per cent came to MSC as mem if the dropout rate does decrease.
bers of the class of 1971. Mr. tj,ere will be another reason for
Alan Buechler, a new member of continuing the early admissions
the Admissions Office, conducted program> which has already
a study this summer of the pre- jncreasecj efficiency in admissions
sent freshman class. The rec at MSC and saved valuable time
ords of all students of the incom and expense on the part of the
ing class were pulled in order college.
to discover how many students
received a grade of D in their
senior year of high school. Ap
T h e h o n o u r o f y o u r p re se n c e
proximately 150 students received
is re q u e s te d a t th e f in a l ju d g in g
D’s, but of these only one stu
o f W ABC R a d io ’s
" B ig B re a k "
dent was accepted under the
f e a tu rin g
early admissions program. All of
T h e D ird y B ird ie s J u g B a n d
the other students receiving D’s o n S a tu rd a y , th e t h i r t e e n th of J a n .
were accepted by MSC in the lat
N in e te e n h u n d r e d a n d s ix ty - e ig h t
a t s e v e n -th ir ty o 'clo ck
ter half of their senior year.
in th e e v e n in g
Thus, the students accepted un
G ra n d B a llro o m ,
der early admissions did not
N ew Y o rk H ilto n H o tel
“drop the ball.” as Mr. Buechler
says, after they were accepted
by MSC although some critics
T h e Q u a r te r ly w ill sp o n so r a n
claim that students accepted un
der early admissions programs e v e n in g o f s tu d e n t p ro d u c e d film s.
tend to relax their academic stan If a n y o n e is in te r e s te d in c o n 
dards after they are accepted. t r ib u tin g a film o r in o rg a n iz in g
The benefits of early admis
sions are many, both for the col
lege and the students. The col
lege benefits because it has a

su c h a p ro g ra m , c o n ta c t L ois T a n n e n b a u m th r o u g h th e Q u a r te r ly
b u lle tin b o a rd in th e P u b lic a tio n
O ffice.

New Technological Advance In Film
Offered Advantages To MSC Students
Montclair State’s Audio-Visual
Center played host to the Somer
set County Media Center Mobile
Film Van on Jan. 8 and 9. This
van was especially constructed
by Edward Dawson, the director
and himself an MSC graduate, as
part of a federal project under
Title III of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, for the
purpose of providing improved
audiovisual services for Somerset
County.
The van is the only audio-vis
ual facility of its kind in the Unit
ed States. It is a complete mobile
film van with complete television
facilities. It includes a studio and

fully equipped control room for
producing and transmitting tele
vision programs for a close cir
cuit system. It also includes the
potential for picking up remote
programs and recording them on
video tape or film.
The van is actually a modern
television studio on wheels and in
cludes all the equipment necess
ary for recording and transmitt
ing television and film material.
It is designed for use by the pub
lic and private schools of Somer
set County. A unique project, it
afforded the faculty, staff, and stu
dents of the college an opportun
ity to see an innovation in educa
tional media.
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Creativity On Campus
A
‘Quarterly’Review
by Thomas R. Manning
The new Quarterly has appeared. The m agazine seems
to have reflected the best efforts so far of the students and
th e staff to create a litera ry expression.
In past issues of Quarterly, statem ents have been m ade
to set th e aim s and point of view of the m agazine. The
Quarterly is an expression of th e students of M ontclair. The
students m ust cooperate to create a litera ry work in th a t light.
Last spring I criticized Q uar
terly for not only not achieving Its advance can be helped by
these goals, but also for not be your support. You may well be
ing a valid literary expression. surprised by the quality of what
The work was trite and not rep you read.
resentative of Montclair.
I have heard complaints ag
The Autumn 1967 issue of Quar ainst the works presented in
terly, the new magazine, is, on Q uarterly. Some call it ‘poor,’ and
the other hand, quite representa that is no complaint. Anyone who
tive and quite interesting.
feels that Quarterly is a poor ma
Many students contributed to gazine should and could try to
this issue. There are many new make it better.
writers and there was a great
Some say thait the poetry is
number of students who evaluated illiterate. That is not true. The
the approximately 200 submis poetry of Quarterly does not ne
sions.
cessarily allude to classics in eith
I was happy to see the variety er style or language. Classical
in style and genre that was pre poetry is not the only poetry. We
sented. This was a vastly more have seen in Q uarterly a great
interesting Q uarterly than many amount of pictorial and musical
writing. That may be less literary
others.
I have a few complaints to or less classical but definitely not
make about this issue and per less literate.
Q uarterly has defined itself as
haps about most issues of Q uar
terly. These have been inspired a work of individual communi
cations. Individuals have gather
in part by Harold Hutchinson.
The layout of Q uarterly is gen ed to work — assemble, repro
erally poor. The sizes of print duce, write, act, speak and read
used are out of proportion to rel under the auspices of their school
ative styles and sizes of work. and in communion with their fel
There is too much white in the low students.
pages of the magazine.
Help Q uarterly; read it. Work
I want you to read the Quarterly. with other students to express
The magazine is getting better. and fulfill your ideas.

Senate Frat Performs
A lbee’s One-Act Plays
by Leslie Hair

Newman Retreat Brings
Advance Into Liturgy
by B arbara Schubel

A group of MSC students partic
ipated in a weekend retreat on
Jan. 5, 6, and 7 at St. Paul’s Ab
bey in Newton. Sponsored by the
Newman House, the retreat con
sisted of a balanced program of
lectures and group discussions in
terspersed with time to think and
reflect on religion. The retreat at
the Queen of Peace Retreat House
also shared somewhat in the Ben
edictine life by participating in the
Monastic Compline Vespers and
High Mass in the abbey church.
The weekend retreat was under
the direction of a team of priests
whose time was devoted com
pletely to those attending.
Serious ideas of war, prejudice,
death, and cruelty were consider
ed. Many of the ideas were con
templated after the discussions
themselves; afterthoughts such as
these may be the signs of a worth
while endeavour.
Discussion veered left and right.
This writer came away with the
idea that the Catholic Church is
splitting between the traditional
orthodox Catholic and a progress
ively liberal believer. The decis
ions which the Ecumenical coun
cil is now making may shape the
entire direction of the Catholic
Church in the next few years.
Those participating in ithe re
treat come away with a renewal
of faith and a knowledge of con
temporary religious ideas.
P a u l M. N u g e n t, m a n a g e r of th e
N ew J e rs e y V e te ra n s A d m in is tr a 
tio n re g io n a l o ffic e re m in d s all
v e te r a n s a n d b e n e fic ia rie s w h o a r e
re q u ire d to file a n in co m e q u e s
tio n n a ire m u s t do so b e fo re Ja n .
31, 1968. O th e rw ise , p a y m e n ts w ill
te r m in a te a n d n o t b e re s to r e d u n 
til th e in co m e q u e s tio n n a ir e is r e 
c e iv e d a n d a p p ro v e d b y th e V et
e ra n s A d m in istra tio n .
M r. N u g e n t a d v is e s a n y q u e s tio n s
c o n c e rn in g th is m a tte r m ay be
d ire c te d to C o n ta c t D ivision, V e t
e ra n s A d m in is tra tio n R e g io n a l O f
fice, 20 W a sh in g to n P la c e , N e w a rk .

Playw right Edw ard A lbee’s pessim istic and sometimes
“Sometimes it’s necessary to
startling view of the middle-class m em bers of A m erican so
go a long distance out of the
ciety was presented last w eekend w hen the m en of Senate
way in order to come back a
staged three of his one-act plays: The American Dream. The
short distance correctly,” ex
Sandbox, and The Zoo Story.
plained Jerry (Dennis Cervenka)
A satire on the selfishness and em ptiness of the A m eri in the third play of the evening,
can way of life, The American Dream presents A lbee’s con The Zoo Story. Jerry, the beat
nik “outsider,” is speaking to
cept of the “typical” family con
sisting of a cold-hearted Mommy is dead. A young man (Bob Bre Peter (Greg Studerus), a “square”
(Joyce Forseman) whose only goal wer) who has been doing calisth uppper-middle class executive who
in life was to “sit in a tub enics throughout the play, takes is reading a book in Central Park
of butter,” a henpecked and bor on the role of “Angel of Death" on a Sunday afternoon. As Jerry
ed Daddy (Ron Stankiewicz), and and prepares Grandma for her delves deeper and deeper into
the eighty-six-year-old Grandma “greater rewards.” Now that she Peter’s hum-drum existence, Pe
(Zitaeileen Smith).
is gone, her hypocritical daugh ter himself becomes more and
Money and status are the only ter and son-in-law can console more aware of his inadequacies
values they prize. In their search themselves: “We must put away as a human being.
to replace their dead adopted our tears, take off our mourn Albee seems to say: men have
child, Mommy and Daddy make ing, and face the future.” "It’s lost the power to think and feel.
an arrangement with Mrs. Bar hard to be said,” they say as As Jerry says, “Why have we
ker (Bonnie Miller), a woman they gaze at her body. “She looks invented the word ‘love’ in the
first place?”
who just happened to be visiting so happy.”
the apartment, to adopt a hand
some and muscular young man
(Andy Paterna) who best typifies
"the American dream.” Unfor
tunately, he is drained of all gen
uine feeling. His healthy body
is merely a facade which hides
the emptiness inside. Since the
play is a comedy, says Grand
ma, it will end on a “happy
note.” “Everybody’s got what he
wants,' she says. “Or every
body’s got what he thinks he
wants.”
The characters of Mommy, Dad
dy, and Grandma also appear in
The Sandbox. This time. Mommy
and Daddy are waiting patiently
at the seashore while Grandma
(with shovel, pail, and sandbox)
Several perform ers during Senate's presentation of
lives the last moments of her
The American Dream
life. Finally, the old Grandmother
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Eng Appointed Assistant of
Adult Education Program
The appointment of Richard T.
Eng as MSC’s new assistant
director of adult education took
effect on Dec. 18, 1967. Bom in
Evaniston, Illinois, Mr. Eng re
ceived his B.A. in Education at
the University of Vermont in 1953
and his M.A. two years later;
additional graduate work followed
at New York University and Stan
ford University.
Mr. Eng has taught math, sci
ence and English courses in Ver
mont, where he also served as
principal for two years. Two ad
ditional years as English teach
er and a year as administrative
intern in Fairlawn, N.J. preceded
his experience as English teach
er at Montclair High and ap
pointment as assistant principal
at George Inness Junior High,
also in Montclair. Currently as
sistant principal at Montclair
High School and supervisor of ad
ult basic education at MSC, Mr.
Eng has been engaged in a spe
cial project in this field here at
MSC where he previously con
ducted adult education courses
from 1962-1966.

Richard T. Eng

Exam Rules
Revealed

Final examinations are schedu
led for the period Jan. 15-27, 1968.
1. At the end of each semester
there shall be an examination per
iod, free from classes, when each
professor will give a final exam
ination, or evaluation, for each
A member of Phi Delta Kappa, course he teaches.
the New Jersey Educational As
2. The examination (or evalua
sociation (N.J.E.A.) and the Na tion) shall be of a comprehensive
tional Educational Association nature covering the semester’s
(N.E.A.), Mr. Eng lives with his
work, but the form, determined by
wife, Joyce, and their three chil
the
nature of the course’s subject
dren, Richard, Gayle and Ronald
matter, shall be at the discretion
at 270 Midland Avenue, Montclair.
of the individual professor.

More Schools Adopt
Pass - Fail System
City College of New York an
nounced two weeks ago that it
was joining the growing number
of colleges throughout America
adopting a pass-fail grading sys
tem.
Under City College's system,
upperclassmen will be permitted
to choose one course per semes
ter in which their grade will be
“pass” or “fail.” This system,
a result of a six-month study, will
go into effect next semester.
City College’s plan differs from
other pass-fail systems in oper
ation at a number of other col
leges.
Harvard University permits
all students, not only upperclass
men, to choose a course in which
the students may receive a pass
or fail grade. At Princeton a stu
dent may take a course without
the usual numerical grade, but on
ly in addition to the required
courses.
In November, Yale University
announced a complete change in
its grading system in favor of
pass-fail. Under Yale’s plan, all
numerical grades would be elimin
ated and students would receive
“pass,” “fail,” “high pass," or
“honours.”
At Montclair State, a commit
tee of students is being formed
by SGA president Tom Stepnowski and vice-president, Bob
Hillenbrand. The committee will
investigate the possibilities of
adopting pass-fail at MSC, al
ong with other changes in our
current grading system.

3. A double-period (100 minutes)
block of time shall be scheduled
for each course.
4. Each professor shall utilize
the two periods and every student
shall be required to remain for at
least one period if the examination
is written (i.e., the examination
should be of sufficient challenge
and depth to require the best stu
dent a period or more to com
plete), but if the form is other
wise, as may be the case in stud
io or laboratory courses, the
length of stay of the individual
student may be at the discretion
of the professor.
5. The final examination (or
evaluation) shall be weighted in
relation to the other evaluations
which have been made throughout
the semester.
6. The institution of a compre
hensive final examination shall
not replace the practice, long
maintained at Montclair, of con
tinuous evaluation through period
ic tests and other means of mea
surement of students’ progress.

Patronize
Our
Advertisers
C o u n selo r p o sitio n s f o r m en an d
w o m en h a v e b e e n a n n o u n c e d by
E cho Mill C am p s o f C lin to n , N ew
J e rs e y . I n fo rm a tio n is no w a v a il
a b le in th e su m m e r jo b p la c e m e n t
o ffic e o n c a m p u s.
N ew J e r s e y ’s o ld e s t p r iv a te cam p s
f o r c h ild r e n o ffe r an e x c e lle n t o p 
p o r tu n ity f o r p erso n s in te r e s te d in
te a c h in g a n d re la te d c a r e e r s to
g a in a n in v a lu a b le p ro fe ssio n a l e x 
p e rie n c e . E cho Hill is b e s t k n o w n
f o r th e s tro n g e n d o rs e m e n t g iv e n
i t b y f o rm e r c o u n s e lo rs w h o h a v e
s u b s e q u e n tly e a rn e d le a d e rs h ip p o 
sitio n s in e d u c a tio n a l fie ld s.
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State Of The Montclarion

It has become traditional for th e Montclarion to evalu
ate itself a t this tim e w hen th e new ly elected staff takes
office every Jan u ary . U nlike last year at this tim e, the
B a rb a r a Z alo g a
Montclarion
has no real staff problem in the area of quality.
B u sin ess a n d A d v e rtis in g
Last y e a r’s staff was m ade of some inexperienced people
M a n ag er
who have since learned m any of the principles of college
N ew s E d ito r .................................................R ic h a rd K a m e n c ik
journalism
. They have become valuable assets to the
F e a tu r e s E d ito r ............................................... D avid M. L ev in e
Montclarion. Many of them now
S p o rts E d ito r ............................................................ J o h n D an to n i
hold positions on the newly-elec lege is to publish on a weekly bas
M a k e -u p E d ito r ...........................................................A n n e W ang
C opy E d ito r ........................................................ Jo a n D u sh a n k o ted editorial board.
is. This would necessitate a re
R e se a rc h E d ito r ...........................................................J a n e S ta c k
Obviously the services of the organization of the editorial board,
T y p in g E d i t o r ......................................................... J a n ic e T edesco
P h o to g ra p h y E d ito r
A r th u r E rick so n
senior editors will be missed. a larger staff and greater cam
C irc u la tio n a n d E x c h a n g e E d ito r .................... D avid K e u tg e n
C u ltu re E d ito r ....................................................B o n n ie M a rra n c a However, there are many people pus cooperation. The number of
A d v ise r .............................................................M r. M ichael G rieco
available who are schooled in photographs in the paper also
F in a n c ia l A d v ise r ....................................... D r. R ic h a rd W illing
many areas of journalism and needs to be increased. One p ic
will do a more than competent ture can say a thousand words
job. We find ourselves with a and can add to the impact of a
working staff of qualified, crea story. More competent reliable
tive, competent college journal photographers are needed to reach
The ambiguous title of this editorial could ists, who can make the Mont this goal. The paper also needs
more articles of a features na
suggest any one of a num ber of ills of m an clarion an even more signifi ture. We need the cooperation of
cant
outlet
for
campus
commu
kind which have gone uncorrected by the
people in telling us of news and
nication.
more reporters to get the news.
various responsible parties. Included on ouch
The days of the Justo-writer,
a list (which w ould continue ad infinitum,
As I retire from the post of
the solely off-set produced Mont
since m an is never com pletely satisfied) clarion, the glossy two page is editor-in-chief, I would like to say
would be such things as peace, new parking sues, have all disappeared. The a few personal words. During my
lots, an even lower death rate, civil rights, I Montclarion continues to take undergraduate career, I have
strides in areas of format. Last been fortunate and honored to hold
joy, fresh air, love . . .
year at this time the typographi the editorships of both Quarterly
To lim it the field, however, let us state cal errors made the paper al and Montclarion. I would like to
th at we are speaking of the continuance of most unreadable; today, such er think that moth have made ad
rors have become a less impor vances under my editorial guidthe availability of a journalism course in
tant problem (but not without chief cannot take credit for all
the curricula of MSC. This p articu lar course long hours of proofreading and such achievements. I have been
was offered during the spring, 1967 sem ester, more proofreading). The present fortunate in working with crea
but it was not this past sem ester and as yet, M ontdarion's layout is constantly tive, enthusiastic advisers and
there is no indication th a t journalism will improving. We now publish on a staffs. Mr. Grieco, the adviser to
regular bi-weekly basis. Our the Montclarion, has helped to
be offered again for spring, 1968.
advertising is at an all time high establish standards of college jour
We of the Montclarion staff would suspect and continues to climb signifi nalism which have resulted in our
cantly.
continued achievement. I am grate
th a t such a course would be beneficial to the
ful for his personal help and
The
Montclarion
has
rejoined
m ajority of MSC students, not ju st to Eng
the many national and statewide guidance to me while editor-inlish m ajors and not ju st to Montclarion re 
student press organizations. We chief. The Staff of the Montclarion
porters. K now ing how to w rite up inform a have become active in the New as previously mentioned, has de
tion in a clear, concise, and intelligible m an Jersey Collegiate Press Associa veloped into an extremely compe
tent group of journalists. I am
ner is a talen t which w ould behoove all to tion. The past editor holds a pos grateful for the help of those edi
ition
on
its
current
executive
possess.
board. Our exchange circulation tors who were always there, al
ways helping and always ready
has
reached meaningful propor
We aré sure th a t someone w ith knowledge
to
aid in making our campus news
and experience can easily be found to teach tions.
paper better. There are so many
Marty columns, among them people throughout the campus who
such a necessary course. In fact, we have the
knowledge th a t someone has already volun ‘The President’s Desk,” “Finan have made the position of editorcial Aids,” “It’s Your SGA,” and in-chief enjoyable, if just by say
teered. We realize its im portance to the “Statement” have become infor
ing “I liked your last issue.” I
im provem ent of stu d en t composition in gen mative additions to the paper. We thank them all for their help and
eral and in particular, to the quality of the nave always been grateful to the genuine interest. The Montclarion
Montclarion. M any of the past y e a r’s editors contributors. Such columns pro now has a new editor and staff.
and reporters did ,in fact, take th e journalism vide a necessary journalistic va My very best wishes go to them.
riety and interest. The establish The Montclarion is a part of this
course conducted by Mrs. M ary M cKnight, ment of the post of Culture Edi college’s growing, beautiful tra
in charge of public relations at th e college, tor should add to this wealth dition. Such a tradition makes the
and profited from it.
of special interest columns.
hours of writing, proofreading, ed
iting, typing and planning more
What have we yet to do? Much. than worthwhile.
N evertheless, a journalism course still has
not been scheduled in our curriculum . We do Perhaps the most significant con
tribution we can make to the colErnesit Jaeger
not u n derstand why, since we too realize the
need for this course. Let us not be neglectful.
T here are some courses which are expendable
and a “w aste of tim e” to the non?m ajor. W hy
not do aw ay w ith one of them and not w ith
one w hich could benefit the individual stu 
dent and th e en tire college as well?
M iriam T au b
M a n ag in g E d ito r

T he M o n tc la rio n i t p u b lith e d b i-w c e k ly by (b e D e
p a r tm e n t o f P u b lic a tio n s o f th e S tu d e n t G o v e rn m e n t
A sso ciatio n , In c., U p p e r M o n tc la ir, N ew Je rs e y , 783-9091
o r 746-9500 (E x t. 246). S u b sc rip tio n s a v a ila b le on re q u e s t
at $2.50 p e r se m e ste r, $4.00 p e r y ear.
E d ito ra l o p in io n s, u n le s s sig n e d , a r e th e o p in io n s o f th e
E d ito ria l S ta ff. O p in io n s o f th e c o lu m n ists a r e e n tir e ly
th e ir o w n a n d n e e d n o t r e p r e s e n t th e o p in io n o f th e
E d ito ria l B o a rd o r a n y m e m b e r th e r e o f. A d v e rtisin g r a te s
o n r e q u e s t.

How We Stand

Needed But Neglected

As w ith any change in a position of a u th o r
ity, following every “farew ell” m ust come a
‘'hello.” B ut m ore than this “hello” is the
necessity on the p a rt of the incum bent to
address his fu tu re followers (in this case,
“rea d e rs”) and to state his platform or plan
of action for the coming term of office. A l
though fa r from being a politician, I also feel
this obligation to you, the students of MSC,
to reassu re you of m y intentions during my
editorship of th e Montclarion.
F irst of all, it is necessary to explain my
position as to w hat I feel is the purpose of
any cam pus new spaper, and th a t is to serve
you th e student. To elaborate, th e Mont
clarion is published bi-w eekly w ith m uch
“blood, sweat, and tea rs” and love of the staff
to provide you w ith as m uch inform ation as
possible about cam pus life and student ac
tivities. It also aim s at m aking you aw are (if
you are not already) of problem s of national
concern and a t giving you, the student, a
chance to express your personal views, w here
otherw ise such “w ords of w isdom ” m ight go
unheeded by posterity. It w ill not be the policy of this new spaper
to impose its view s upon its readers. T hat
is nothing less than self-centered im m aturity.
R ather, it is hoped th at through the presentation of editorials and articles of conflicting
viewpoints, the reader will be able to weigh
m ore critically the issues involved and decide
for him self (to which will be his leaning)
which position he will take.

j
j
|
|

“L etters to th e E ditor” will alw ays be w el
comed and encouraged, as long as the w rite r
has th e courage to sign his real nam e and
uses reason in his vindications. Also, any stu
dent or faculty m em ber who has any infor
m ation of concern or in terest and would like
it to appear in the new spaper is encouraged j
to bring such inform ation to the Publications |
Office.
i
In conclusion, it is expected th a t this i
year will be a most profitable one for |
all involved. R em em ber, we a re here to serve |
you; help us to help you. T hank you.
Ja n e t Caruso
Editor-in-C hief
Positions a re now open to all stud en ts who
are in te re ste d in w orking on the MONTCLAR
ION staff as re p o rte rs, ed ito rial a ssista n ts, and
typists.
Those people in te re ste d in m ake-up, proof
read in g , and business a re p a rtic u la rly needed.
N am e
C lass of
C am pus A ddress
Telephone

Reserve your place SOON
for the Big Ski Weekend.
The College Life Union Board
of Montclair State College
will sponsor a weekend of

M ajor

“A Winter’s Folly”

Jo urn alistic position d esired
F IL L OUT FORM AND P R E S E N T AT
PUBLICATIONS O F F IC E ,
L IF E HALL

Feh. 23, 24, and 25
Chaotic Registration: A Thing of the Past
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CHS SPEAKS
Prize-Winning Editorial
Dear E ditor:

Many of your readers feel at
times that they have grown a
little stale and wish they could
widen their circle of friends and
interests. This is natural in a
shrinking world where interna
tional events increasingly affect
our everyday lives.
What better way to expand one's
horizons than to correspond with
a person of similar interests in
a foreign country In 15 years
our volunteer organization has in
troduced 750,000 pen friends (it
is a figure that astonishes even
us) in 130 different nations. Un
derstanding of the United States
has been enhanced and many en
during friendships have been es
tablished.
Our principal problem is to
find enough Americans to match
with requests that come from ov
erseas, so we hope you will tell
your readers of our free service.
Anyone between the ages of 15
and 60 may write us, giving his
or her name, age, address, oc
cupation and hobbies and enclos
ing a self-addressed, stamped en
velope: Letters Abroad Inc., 18
East 60th Street, New York, N.Y.
10022

Thanking you for any help that
you may give us, I am
Sincerely yours,
Frederick M. Winship
President
On Selective
Consciencious
Objection
Dear Editor:

The conflagratory anti-draft
crusade has recently precipitated
a flowery avalanche of cliche po
litical philosophizing from every
quarter of officialdom. Such or
atorical broadsides implore dis
senters to adhere patriotically
to the “democratic principle" of
majority rule; the “rule of law,"
they say, including the Selective
Service Act, must be universally
supported. What, then, of “minor
ity rights," also an integral prin
ciple of democracy?
Query: Are not “laws” of es
sentially two categories: “restrictionist" laws, which forbid one
man's infrigement on another’s
rights, eg. murder, theft, libel;
and “service” laws, which re
quire an explicit service of a cit
izen on behalf of the common
wealth, eg. taxation and the
draft?
Now clearly there can be no
personal exemptions from “restrictionist” law. Minority rights
under “service" statutes, how
ever, are and m ust be possible,
for “service” legislation is not
philosophically-based (in the "restrictionist” sense of John Locke),
but practicality-based.
Taxation, as a “service” re
quirement, provides, at least in
essence, an extra-legal “escape
clause” to lighten the consciences
of dissenters to particular wars;
these dissenters may quietly con
sider their monies as employed
other than militarily within the
vast Federal budget. Yet the
draftee, commandeered to per
form the ultim ate moral “ser
vice,” the destruction of fellow
humans, possesses no recourse to
selective, moral objection to par
ticular international blood-lettings,
neither legal nor extra-legal, nei
ther in principle nor in fact.
Because, within the context of
a practicality-based and morally

porous “service” statute, it ig
nores minority rights in the most
vital sphere of human endeavor,
the determination of life and
death, the Selective Service Act,
as it now stands, is tyrannous
and must be modified.
R p S r , p o tf i i1 1 v

Ralph Cato
Class of ’69
Montclair is Dying
Dear E d ito r:

Montclair, a state college with
a student body of over 4,000, is
slipping into its grave. The only
recent signs of life were a few
peaceniks protesting the conflict
in Vietnam, a small group which
showed displeasure toward a folksinger's ideas on American pol
icy in Vietnam and a tiny crew
selling booster buttons for the
basketball games.
Recently, Ralph Dungan, chan
cellor of higher education in New
Jersey, was quoted in the Montclarion as saying Montclair is “a
good little institution." It appears
that most students just accepted
what was said and were quite
apathetic to the real situation.
What must be done to bring
Montclair’s students out of their
smoked glass houses. We see and
hear only what we want to. We
shut out what we do not want.
People are living and dying out
side in the world and we just do
not give a damn!
Since Montclair has been pri
marily a state teachers' college,
and the intelligence and maturity
of the students is supposedly high,
Montclair should be alive. Be
cause many of us will be teach
ers, the fate of our country rests
in our hands more than in the
hands of others; therefore, Mont
clair must be alive.
Education, not in the sense of
getting A’s in all courses or mem
orizing something, but in knowing
yourself, learning to live and com
municate with other people seem
most important in life. What use
are facts and theories if they can
not be communicated or be made
operative?
To be alive does not mean to
riot, picket, or destroy, but to
show respect, interest and to have
an open mind. Maybe by following
these ideas, Montclair State will
live again.
-

Tim Fanning
A Rebuttal

Dear Editor:

For a few moments we would
like the student body and the ad
ministration to imagine our col
lege minus the sororities and the
fraternities, to think of Homecom
ing with two float entries, or Car
nival with four booths. Greek
Sing and Pi's Follies would be two
more events stricken from the
college callendar.
MSC would still provide the
students with scattered activities
to fill their leisure time. How
ever, many of these activities de
pend upon the Greeks for sup
port. Who is asked to usher at
play productions? Who was the
first group asked to serve at last
year’s UN Day and this year’s
ACU Convention. Who was re
lied upon to support the 27 hour
Marathon (the benefits went to
the Margin of Excellence, just as
the profits of Carnival. And who
was asked to improve the appear
ance of the campus on Paul Bunan Day,

These annual affairs, in addition
to our Academic Plaque, which is
an example of the sororities’ ef
forts to maintain high academic
standards, are not social, nor are
they conducted for our own bene
fit.
Beyond the campus boundaries
our community contributions in
clude supporting
orphanages,
working with the Upward Bound
Program, supporting our men in
Vietnam, working with handicap
ped children, donating funds to the
Heart Association, and backing
MSjC scholarships. A collective
list of community activities totals
25.
Up until this time the Inter-sor
ority Council has remained silent
concerning our efforts, but after
the article appearing in the most
recent issue of the Montclarion,
we felt it was high time the soror
ities and fraternities were given
credit for their contributions.
Respectfully
The Inter-sorority Council

by Lee Shapiro
The sky is gray, the air is crisp. The towns are stark,
and stripped of foliage. B are branches are on display.
All leaves are fallen, the grass is gray-green, and there
is a wisp of w inter in the air. Sum m er is gone, fall is de
parting, life is diminishing.
Dogs huddle together to heat th eir shaking forms.
Insects burrow underground to escape the howling fury, and
the birds have m igrated to w arm er zones.
Frigid breezes from the N orth blow down on the rolling
hills of New Jersey, w hile pedestrians tighten th eir collars
to repel the m orning chill. Com m uters roll up th eir car w in
dows to shut the cold w ind out. Doors close in homes as
housewives keep their hearths warm.
Men tu rn inw ard for w arm th, defying polar blasts. People
put on gloves, and separate fu rth er and fu rth e r apart, m ore so
by every new layer of clothing, till at last, in w inter blizzards,
there is no hum an contact at all.
T here is a w ar on, and surely m ore turm oil yet to come.
Men dead and dying, blood is spilling. Faraw ay, land is being
devastated. Lives are wasted, people are bitter.
Yet, life will and m ust go on. The birds are gone, but
they are coming back. V ernal w arm th will envelop the earth,
as life buds from dormancy.

Men give thanks, if not for now, for w hat has been and
will be. As sum m er ends in fall and barrenness, so w inter
To many people at Montclair ends in spring and life anew!
State College, it seems that the
question of the year is “Are
fraternities and sororities really
necessary at Montclair?" I take
the stand that they are. Could
you imagine Homecoming with
three floats or Carnival with three
booths? How many movies or
dances can CLUB afford to spon (Editor Note: The following ar four or five days in jail. The first
sor; everyone doesn't like sports ticle is a press release received night they put some stitches in
events. Who collected money by the Montclarion staff to pub my head. They pulled my tooth
for Margin for Excellence or vis licize the sentational event of out—somebody hit me in the
it orphanages and Veteran’s several weeks ago, the trial of head and loosened my tooth."
Administration Hospitals? Who LeRoi Jones, a Black Power ad
Jones forecasts ultimate victory
planted trees on Paul Bunyan vocate. )
over
white America if there are
Day? What would the 27 Hour
Negro poet and playwright Le attempts to destroy the black
Marathon have been without these
Roi Jones, recently convicted of community. “It’s got to the point
organizations participating.
What about the Agora Show, carrying weapons during last where they’re treating us (as if)
Dalphac’s Greek Sing, Kru’s summer’s riots in Newark, is
we’re not a domestic issue any
Kruise, Pi's Follies, Iota’s Mas
featured
in
Evergreen
Review
more,” Jones said. “There were
querade, Kappa Sigma Rho’s Hayride, Lambda Omega Tau's Blos No. 50 with an exclusive inter tanks in this city, and anti-tank
som Sale, Lambda Chi Delta's view in which he charges the guns and machine guns. In De
Music Festival, Theta Chi Rho’s Newark police with wanton bru
troit they were using cannons.
Easter Bunny Sale, Phi Lambda tality and predicts a Black Pow
Look here, you can’t beat the
Pi’s Miss Montclair State Pag
eant, Senate’s Bi-annual Play, er victory in the country's ghettos. war. . . .We were here before
In a special section, “The Black you got here, and we’ll be here
Gamma Delta Chi's Decade ot
Discs, Tau Sigma Delta’s Tricy | Revolution,” the new issue of after you’re gone, which, to me,
cle Race, Sigma Delta Phi’s Char Evergreen also features the hith is just a brief unhappy interlude.”
iot Race, Delta Sigma Chi's Mys
Discussing the role of the Ne
tery Bus Ride, etc. The list goes erto unpublished text of a speech
gro in the theater, Jones char
by
Malcolm
X
which
set
the
on and on.
acterized as “freakish” the de
For those who dislike fraterni stage for his break with Elijah sire of black people to appear in
ties and sororities, is it because Muhammad, and an article by productions with white casts. He
they are disenchanted with their Jack Newfield which takes issue said:“James Earl Jones had a
own group, or because they were with his Black Power friends for chance to become one of the fin
never asked to join one? With
attacking and alienating the est actors on this planet, and he
13 fraternities and 14 sororities, it
threw it away. He’s locked him
seems to me that everyone could white radicals who support them. self in a world where the whole
find a group with whom to
In an interview with Saul Gott substance and shadow of his be
identify.
lieb, LeRoi Jones charged that ing is negated. He had a very
And to “Gaylord Dungan," it’s Newark police brutally beat him conscious choice at one time —
a shame he can’t see any fur when he was arrested. “I was he could have played Othello or
ther than “Pie.” He might have standing there very composed in The Slave, and he chose Oth
seen 13 other sororities doing the while they were beating me up ello, which, in a sense, was his
same thing that day in the Snack with guns and clubs and hand temperment selecting its level.
Bar.
cuffs, trying to obey all the laws,” Acting in stuff by Shakespeare
Joan Kelly Jones said. “That's what really and Moliere is more important
Class of 1968 happened. Then I spent the next than a play about his own life.
It’s kind of a freakish thing to
do, like being a freak. That’s the
consciousness of being the only
Negro—some kind of exotic Ne
gro—in the whole white thing.
That’s a sickness.”
Dear Editor:

LEROI JONES SPEAKS
ON RACIAL STRESS

Friar Tuck Inn
691 POMPTON AVENUE
CEDAR GROVE
239-4500

Commenting on Robert Hooks,
the leading man in the original
Dutchman, taking a television
role as a policeman, Jones said:
"I wouldn’t try to get black
youth to join any kind of organ
ization that contributes to the
death of their own people."
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JUDY GARLAND GOOD?
GRACES GARDEN

Sensational Novel
A Cleaned-up Film

Having nothing to do the other
night, I tuned in barrister F. Lee
Bailey’s show, Good Company.
by Bonnie Marranca and Harry Freeman
David Merrick was interviewed
The night was bitter, the stars had lost their glitter. The on this particular segment of the
winds grew . . .
by Bonnie Marranea
show.
Cold. Snow. Slush. F elt Forum . W aiting. Woman.
Merrick appeared as a smug,
P erhaps Valley of fhe Dolls m ay be m ore aptly titled
W arm th. P erhaps th e re are only the songs she has sung to
describe her. O nly the feelings she has transcended to char aloof snob. In vain, Bailey tried Passion Pit of Pills. D epicting the cruel, hard knocks world
acterize her.
to extract some warmth from the of show business, the movie thrives on illusion and heartache.
C ontrary to the novel the movie places m ore stress on
H er rise, th e fall, h er rise again. L eader of the Palace cool,
theatrical
entrepreneur.
cult. Movies, Broadway, c o n - ___________ _________________
pills than on sex. “Oh, those lovely pills”—the red ones, the
When Bailey asked him about the green ones, Ihe yellow ones. Pills to sleep, to wake up. to
certs-these are as second nature
to her as Liza’s face was to Pro in center stage, showing the soft-! presence of homosexuals in the keep awake. In this age of “the pill” it is sm all w onder there
fessor Higgins. Who was more ness of her manner.
theatre Merrick replied tongue in is a movie about one.
qualified to christen the new Ma Judy Garland’s children Lorna cheek, “this is the first I’ve
Directed by Mark Robson, the the top and when she got there
dison Square Garden Felt Forum and Joe Luft joined in the song heard of it.”
movie
lacks character develop realized she was alone. Neely liv
than Miss Show Business her fest. On stage with an entourage
ment.
Things
happen too fast and ed to be wanted. But she pushed
It's too bad that the show was
self — Judy Garland. Venit, vid- of youngsters, they sang “Do Re
too soon. However, the story is in herself and those around her too
it, vicit.
Mi” as they danced around their | taped before Merrick committed teresting enough and the cast is far. The pills—to sing, to live, to
Opening with “Give My Re mother. A delightful if not am Hari Kari in New York or was it talented enough to fill the inade exist—were the only things she
gards to Broadway,” she saluted ateurish group. Teen-aged Lorna, Mata Hari in Washington? I never j quacies of the script.
thought she needed.
her adopted home. Already the however, showed a strong and | did like to keep Good Company, j Barbara Parkins turns in an ex
cellent performance as the cold Patty Duke (a new type role
crowd shouted “I love you” to promising voice in her rendition |
of
“Edelweiss.”
New Englander Anne Welles who for her) portrays Neely. Her per
the star in the red chiffon dress.
comes to New York, running formance in the part alternates
The feathered hemline of her
A LBU M P IC K S
Mama Garland beamed proud- j
from the dull, routine of her fam from being very good to very poor
dress losing some of its plumage, ' ly as she sang at the side of I T h e B each B oys—“ W ild H o n ey ”
IC apifol)
ily.
Landing a job with a theatri to miscast. Her ability to become
she swept around answering, “I ' her kids. The audience loved it,
T h e B e atle s—“ M agical M y stery
T o u r” (C apitol)
cal
attorney
she learns of the vio the character makes her very
love you, too.”
and vicariously everyone became
E y d ie C o n n e —“ G r e a te s t H its of
lence,
malice
and deception that good moments shining triumphs.
E y d ie G o rm e ” (C olum bia)
B a rb ra S tre is a n d —“ S im p ly
Rejecting a belittling sound a parent.
takes place when the curtain goes What happens to people in the
S tre is a n d ” (C olum bia)
system, she threw her mike out.
T h e S to n e P o n e y s—
The second act ushered in the i
down.
show business cycle? There is the
“ E v e rg re e n Vol. 2” (C apitol)
The famous Garland voice filled | songs of the good old days that
A classic beauty, she falls in constant fear of being displaced
the auditorium sans sound sys 1made Judy Garland both famous i
love with Greek-god-like Lyonn by someone younger, someone
tem as she sang “By Myself”., and infamous. In a white-sequined \
Burke (Paul Burke) who works better. There is the driving mad
“cause it’s solo, all alone, by my pants suit Judy belted out “Battle
FIL M S
in the same office. Lyon is a lad ness of going and going, stopping
B e llev u e—“W a it U n til D a rk ”
self, from now on. . . .” With Hymn of the Republic” followed
ies’ man who wants love without only time enough to have an abor
C la rid g e —“G o n e W ith th e W in d ”
deafening cries of “bravo, bravo” by a trilogy of “Ol' Man River,” !
O rm o n t—“ T h e P e n th o u s e ”
the responsibility of marriage. He tion, to get a divorce, to take a
W e llm a n t—‘‘T h o ro u g h ly M o d e rn
the audience grew hysterical.
“Rock-A-Bye” and “Just In Time.” j
learns too late that Anne is middle pill.
M illie”
B le e k e r St. C in e m a —‘‘T h a t M an
class enough to reject this propos
F ro m R io” a n d “ H elp!”
Waltzing to and fro on the stage,
Judy Garland inspired the love !
Valley of the Dolls tells all —
al.
she sang her familiar “Do I of her audience — “What do you j
what
it means to survive life, to be
Sharon
Tate
as
Jennifer
is
the
Love You?” and “Zing, Went the do when a love affair is over?”
beautiful sex symbol pushed by a come the best only to have your
Strings of My Heart.” A la Helen As though offering obeisance to
greedy mother and peddled by spirit succumb to a pill. “Thank
Morgan she sang “The Man I the Queen Mother of show busi
those who told her she could sell God for the pills” — there is
Love” from atop the piano of ness, the audience gathered at the
her
body to the public. Jennifer enough food for thought in this
bandleader Mort Lindsay.
foot of the stage and humbly beg
only wanted love and a family. movie to keep one alert without
In deference to the day — ged for more.
Neely O'Hara is the tough kid having to take a pill. . . .1 never
“Stormy Weather," seated on the
who worked all her life to get to played with dolls, anyway.
In regal fashion she marched
by Lois Tannenbaum
stage, showing the depth of her across the stage to take hold of
I must admit that I- have a
voice. . . . “As Time Goes By,” those outstretched hands that
passion
for a well-constructed,
yearned to be touched. If their |
hands were not grasped, the Gar-1 suspenseful political novel. Ad
land charisma touched their j vise and Consent, Seven Days
hearts.
in May, and A Shade of Differ
Answering their cries of “en- i ence keep me on the edge of my j
core, encore” her body melted seat. I'll accept most any work- j “The artist is a receptacle for the Metropolitan presented “The
Art of Fashion” for its holiday
The Metropolitan Museum has into her famous emotional con- j ing of plot as long as it is con- ! emotions that come from all over
the place: from the sky, from the visitors.
acquired a new Monet painting tortions as she began “Swanee.” sistent with projections of cur- ! earth, from a scrap of paper,
Habiliments from the 18th cen
“Terrace at Sainte-Adresse” . A
Following a not too short ova- j rent events and not a completely from a passing shape, from a spi tury included a brocade ball
pre-impressionist work, the paint tion, she froze her audience by i obvious contrivance so that the der's web. . . .” (Picasso, 1935, gown; evening, afternoon and
ing shows few signs of the artist's what is no longer a song but j story ends satisfactorily. The trou On The Value of Things).
carriage dresses typical of the
For holiday culturists, both the
later impressionist devotism.
a legend and carried them "where ble with Irving Wallace’s new po Museum of Modern Art and the 19th century were on display. An
afternoon walking costume a la
Born in Paris, France in 1840, troubles melt like lemon drops." \ litical novel. The Plot, is not a Metropolitan Museum of Art fur Ibsen’s Hedda Gabler provided a
distorted
projection
into
future
nished exhibits.
Monet became interested in art at
peek at Victorian garb.
history but the neatly boxed end Picasso's sketches from the 1930’s
an early age. One of his earliest
Other highlights included the
ing with no loosely-hanging string on “the artist in his studio” were Gibson Girl’s shirt waist, and the
works “The Picnic” was painted
T H E A T R E N O TES
displayed at the Modern Art Mu
in the spirit of Manet and Cour
T h e P a p e r M ill P la y h o u s e in M illThe first chapter of the book seum. Primitive art, sculpture automobile duster. The evening
bet whom he greatly admired. By b u r n it p la y in g a sp e c ia l tr ib u te
dresses and mid-calf length suits
1874 Monet made his “impress to c o m e d y w r ite r N eil S im o n . T h e is credible enough. It describes and paintings manifest themselv of the 40’s, provided a glimpse of
es
in
the
Picasso
showcase.
S
ta
r
S
p
a
n
g
le
d
G
irl,
s
ta
rr
in
g
T
ony
ion” on the public—he began ex
a scene at the Dallas Book Depo
P e r k in s , w ill be f e a tu re d fro m Dec.
Everything, from his earliest what the “older generation” was
hibiting Impressionistic works.
sitory on November 22, 1963. A works to Cubism to the model wearing.
26 to J a n . 21. On J a n . 23. T h e O dd
Monet’s “Terrace at Sainte-Ad C o u p le w ith A v e ry S c h re ib e r w ill man is described at the window (1965) for the Chicago Civic cen The creations of chanel, Dior
o p e n a t th e P a p e r M ill an d p lay
resse’’ was probably done before u n til F eb . 18. T h e fin a l p ro d u c to n . aiming a rifle, firing, hearing oth— ter were exposed.
and Gernreich suggested the early
1870 at a time when he was con B a re fo o t in th e P a rk , w ill ru n Feb. ers fire, and then firing again;
Keeping in fashion with the 60’s while the electric dress gave
valescing at the family home at 20 to M a rch 17.
this man is not Lee Harvey Os—j clothes-conscious being of today, testimony to the here and now.
Sainte-Adresse (near Le Havre).
wald but a member of an inter
national plot. It takes the reader le defection to the Red Chinese reader throughout its tale so that
the reader will be able to guess
four hundred pages to find out of a major American scientist
this plot was not The Plot of the
an
outcome.
Six sub-plots are going at once
title, rather it is the subject of in this novel. Each is developed
Mr. Wallace has not laid
an expose being written by a fully and satisfactorily with only
groundwork
for his change of
gross has been journalist, Jay a shade of evident manipulation by
viewpoint;
it
is abrupt and dis
Thomas Doyle. His search for the author in the first three-quar
heartening.
Mr.
Wallace’s techni
information leads him to Paris, ters of the book. Yet after the
the Summit Conference, and his
cal
skill
and
ability
to manip
ex-mistress, Hazel Smith — syn author decides that the Kennedy ulate characters is unique in pop
plot, the action comes too quick
dicated columnist.
ly with little or no build-up. A ular modern American prose and
yet by overlooking the flaw of
There’s the hero; he is a dis
graced
American
economist- good political novel is like a mys the obvious abrupt deus ex ma
diplomat who is in exile in Eur tery story; the mystery story china climax of his novel, he ruins
ope. He has supposedly allowed should lay clues for the smartan otherwise good political novel.

Irving Wallace
A nd J F K Too!

Museum Buys
Monet Work

j

Museums Provide
Welcome Sights
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WITH THE GREEKS

Alumnus Gives Advice
On Graduate Study

to Tony Biar, TKE, Seton Hall.
by Chick Yeager MSC '63
Lavern Sack to Wayne Donelon,
The men of Tau Lambda Beta A very enjoyable Christmas University of Maryland. Robyn
Every year increasing num bers of M ontclair seniors
wish to congratulate new mem party, held on Dec. 17, at the Shand to Jim Apffel, University
go
on
to grad u ate school. How ever, despite th e fact th at
bers Lou Alt, Bob Cece, Ron American Legion Hall 255 in Gar of Michigan, '64.
M ontclair has th e second highest u n d ergraduate admission
field, was the highlight of Christ
Green and Jack McCarthy.
standards (behind only Princeton) in th e State, these num 
Pinned
Also, in line for well wishes is mas activities for the Women of
Sharron Meadows to Dave War- bers are fa r too sm all. M any who could receive a “free ticket,”
our adviser, Mr. Bertrand Bou Kappa Sigma Rho. Our thanks go
cher, who is currently completing to chairmen Madeline Madoff and lick, Theta Delta Chi, Lehigh. due to the dem and for qualified candidates, sell them selves
Brenda Renshaw to John Scan- short and fail to apply.
Jay Benvenuto.
an intensive tour of India.
Those knowing nothing about
The men of Tau, hoping to in All the sisters wish to extend elli, Alpha Sigma Phi, ’69.
graduate school can obtain in The University of South Carolina
augurate an active 1968, have our sincere congratulations to
formation easily. Montclair’s has been mentioned as an exam
LAMBDA OMEGA TAU
jumped into their first activity Janet Caruso, who was elected
college
catalogue provides the na ple by numerous people. (3) Ivy
and are currently selling basket editor-in-chief of the Monlclarion,
mes of faculty members who League schools have shown a
This
iseems
to
be
Lambda’s
sea
ball buttons. Show a little school and to Bonnie Marranca, who was
spirit and buy and wear them; elected culture editor. Also, con son for travel. Carolyn Kolbeck have probably attended a school willingness to take MSC students
the cost is only a quarter and the gratulations to Michele Cappetta went to Nassau for the Christmas of your interest, and who would —do not rule them out. They
holidays. On the same boat she be willing to talk to you about offer many contacts with the
button can be worn all season.
for winning a trophy for achiev met former sister Ilene Rubins it. Undoubtedly, the best general top leaders in all fields and tend
ing the highest bowling average who was on her honeymoon. The reference source for admission to be in the forefront of the new
TAU SIGMA DELTA
in her class.
two were quite surprised to see standards, fees, etc., is Jane est research—some of which is
The sisters of Kappa Sigma Rho each other.
Graham’s A Guide to G rad u ate worthwhile, much that is not.
The men of Tau are proud to
Study: P ro g ram s Leading to the (4) Take the G rad u ate Record
announce the names of their new are eagerly looking forward to
Sister
Peggy
Helm
plans
to
go
officers. They are: Greg DeCin- the coming events of 1968, partic to Venezuela over the semester PhD Degree. It is available in E xam ination —The college boards
que, chancellor, Mike D’Andrea, ularly since this year marks the break. She is hoping her exams the Sprague Library. In addition of graduate school, for practice
vice-chancellor; Vinnie Attardi, sisterhood’s tenth anniversary. will be over with early so as tc more information can be obtain in your junior year (Educational
ed by sending out 10 to 20 post Testing Service, Princeton, New
recording secretary; Carl Hower, Plans are being made for an have more time there.
cards to various schools request Jersey). (5) Some colleges re
corresponding secretary; Pete alumnae dinner to be held in cel
The sisters have been very busy ing a graduate catalog in Arts quire the Miller’s Analogy Test.
Eovino, treasurer; Bill Wolf, par ebration of this anniversary.
practicing for Greek Sing under and Sciences or Education—de This test is of such a unique
liamentarian-historian; Joe MaiPinned
character that experience with
mone, sergeant at arms.
Wendy Black, ’68, to Lenny Elo- our very able leader Sharon Walk pending on your preference.
er. The songs are shaping up nice
Most Eastern and Far Western practice tests which are pub
vitz. Senate, ’68.
Pinned
John P. Duggan, ‘68, to Sally Bonnie Marranca, '69, to Harry iy and we hope to do a good job schools prefer, though do not al lished in one of the “How To
Straker, University of Chattanoga. Freeman, ’69.
A candle passing ceremony was ways require, a minimum of a Study For. . .” manuals may be
Tony Cahill, ’68, to Diane Terrazo, Joan DeCecco, 70, to Chip Dolan, held for Robin Applegate who is 3.0 average, while the Midwest, well worth looking at. (6) Apply
'68. Chip Dolan, ’68, to Joan De- Tau Sigma Delta, '68.
now pinned to Daryl Martincab- West and South often go down early! Many universities have
Cecco, Kappa Sigma Rho, 70.
age of Alpha Phi Delta of NCE. to a 2.5 or lower. However, many deadlines by Jan. 15, and their
Engaged..
This
was one ceremony where the are willing to look at the grades applications range from extreme
MarTied
Bev Pace, '69, to Matt Kuchar
Bob Coyle, '67, to Isabelle Connie Hyjek, ’68, to Dennis Piat- word did not leak out somehow from your junior and senior bureaucracy to one - to two years only. Good g rad u ate re c 
Krisch.
kowski, St. Peter’s College, '65. and we were all over-joyed tha; ord scores or unique experience page forms. A few of the better
known colleges have moved their
it was Robin.
can
often
off-set
a
mediocre
re
application deadline to Dec. 15.
DELTA SIGMA CHI
DELTA OMICRON PI
(7) Apply for all types of finan
cord.
DELTA THETA PSI
The recognition by the Federal cial aid including N1DEA awards.
Welcome to our newest sisters
The Women of Delta Omicron
The new officers of Delta were Government of the need for fi (8) Do not be scared by most
from the Fall ’67 pledge class: Pi wish everyone a very happy
Ruth Rickerman, Janice Campag New Year. The sisters have beer elected at a meeting held on Jan. nancial assistance has made it schools’ requirements of a B
na, Barbara Constantine, Sharor busy rehearsing for Dalphac's an 3. They are: president ,Sue Thrill, financially possible for anyone average in graduate work. As a
Miller, Pauline Srholez, Man nual Greek Sing, being held to vice-president, Amy Goerl; re to go on to graduate school. rule they grade graduate stu
Thompson, Judy Walker, and night. Our three songs are cen cording secretary, Betca Hriczko; Government loans up to $2,500 dents easier than undergradu
Shirley Waren.
tered around a theme of “Time.” corresponding secretary, Helen are available at all schools, as ates. Some courses that are
Congratulations to our new of They include, “Yesterday,” "To Foring; treasurer, Judi Davis; are many forms of work scho taken by both undergraduates
ficers: president, Jean Beyea; day,” and “The Morrow,” an or historian, Helen Cruise; alumni larship aid. Financial aid is usu and graduates are graded by
iginal song written and composed secretary, Joetta DiBella; parlia ally dependent on many factors: graduate students.
vice-president, Linda Hansen;
.treasurer, Melanie Havryluk; cor by our chairman, Grace Mazurek. mentarian, Doreen Hayes. The of (1) need, (2) undergraduate ave
At least three-fourths of Mont
responding
secretary,
Sandy The girls would like to thank ficers were inducted on Jan. 4. rage, (3) the amount of research
clair’s
graduates qualify for gra
grants
the
school
has
(prestige:
Grace
for
all
her
hard
work.
Sperlein; recording secretary,
Formal initiation for the fall
duate
work
somewhere—perhaps
J an Thorne; parliamentarian,
The Women of Pi would like pledge class was held on Jan. 4. for example at Harvard Gradu only in the South. However,
ate
School
of
Education
more
Regina Riccio; historian, Jeanne to extend a warm welcome to The new sisters are Joan Blaine,
Shelle; alumni secretary, Frar their new sisters who are: Bren Maria Cervera, Jeanne Cioramel- than $1,000,000 in assistance is while acquiring an MA at a
Ravielle; and CLUB representa da Chimalseski, JoAnn Coleman, li, Marybeth Connolly, Lillian distributed to less than 600 full state university in the South,
you have the opportunity to off
tive, Mary Ann Vecchia.
Valerie Crowell, Maureen Galla Hoffman, Linda King, Dorid time and 300 part-time students) set a mediocre MSC record, and
and (4) the number of teaching
We are very much looking for gher, Kathy Gibbons, Lorraine Merkl and Marcia Risch.
assistants your school uses to with superior grades, you will
ward to seeing all of our for Maul, Lynn Nichols, Robyn Onincrease your acceptability for a
Congratulations
to:
Kathy
Milteach undergraduate courses.
mer sisters at our Alumni Ban tell, Sherri Reagan (Chico), Donna
PhD degree there or elsewhere.
azzo,
’68,
who
was
married
on
Stec, and Karen Ward.
quet on Jan. 14.
When applying for graduate
Dec. 23 to Marty Chamberlain, school there are several things
Almost as many people have
The executive board of Pi is
M arried
Lambda Chi Delta, ’67; Sue TraJoan Barrett, ’69, to Tony Pal- busily planning the activities of ver, '68, engaged to Jack Sloviak, to keep in mind: (1) Generally, BA degrees today as had high
mucci; Rosalie Kryzkowski, '67 the forth-coming year. We would Steubenville College, ’67; Betca it is easier to gain acceptance school diplomas in the 30’s. As
to Robin Guttman, 70, Phi Sig. like to congratulate our new of Hriczko, 70, pinned to Jimmy toward an MA in education than
the competition for the challeng
ficers who are: president, Judy
Sig.
Anderson, Delta Sigma Phi, Rut in a “pure” subject area, though ing jobs increase, one of the first
Starrett;
treasurer,
J o-Ellen gers, '69.
in most cases the course work
Greenberg; recording secretary,
can be arranged so there is mi arbitrary means of eliminating
PHI SIGMA EPSILON
Linda Rippel; corresponding sec
nimal difference. If you are un applicants is to raise the degree
PHI EPSILON KAPPA
Phi Sig’s annual dance, Cupid’s retary, Lois Nack; alumni sec
sure about your interest or your requirements. It is easier to get
Capers will be held on Feb. 16 at retary, Marie Grasso; historian,
The Delta chapter at MSC of acceptability, apply to several an MA, PhD, or EdD now than
8:00 P.M. This year our dance Laurie Williamson; attendance Phi Epsilon Kappa, national pro schools of each type. (2) Western
will be semi-formal, with the chairman, Peggy Oliver; assistant fessional fraternity for undergrad Midwestern and Southern univer when you are 40 and have two
election of a Valentine Queen. We treasurer, Heather MacMillan; so uate men in physical education, sities are anxious to have Eas children, a mortgage and the
urge applications for representa cial chairman, Sharon Meadows; has initiated the following new tern students, particularly the tradition of spending money.
representative,
Barbara members: William Sabbers, Wil rapidly expanding state schools.
tion from all clubs, fraternities, ISC
(Continued on Page 8)
Sternenberger; and CLUB repre liam Kulikowski, Nels Jensen,
and sororities.
sentative, MaryJean Agunsday. Tony Battaglino, Ronald Poling
Pinned
George Bargison to Ginny Rob We would like to thank the 1967 Pi and Steve DiGeronimo.
inson, Mu Sigma; Ron Murphy executive board who worked so
Membership in Phi Epsilon
to Jayne Morriello, Dalphac; Ron hard to make the past year a
Kappa
is based on academic
success.
Poling to Susanne Chehanske;
standing
and professional attitude.
We would like to congratuluate
Greg Kidd to Chris Palosie.
Barabara
Sterrenberger,
for
being
Also, as a result of the recent
..
Engaged
50 — Bowling Lanes — 50
Chip Vogel to Carol Todd, Kap chosen as the general co-chairman elections, John Lyons is now pres
pa Rho Upsilon; Steve Hamel- for Carnival, 1968. We would also ident of Phi Epsilon Kappa;
burg to Diane Bergstresser; Lou like tq congratulate the following: Ralph Coscia, vice - president;
Dale Rogers, secretary; Randy
M arried
Andres to Burndett Shank.
Inez Bonardi to Lieutenant Carl Heideman, treasurer; Bob Lambe,
M arried
sergeant at arms; Bill Kulikow
Robin Gutman to Rosalie Kryz Lamberson, Dec. 16, 1967.
ski,
guide; Larry Markowitz, his
Junction of Routes 3 and 46. Clifton, New Jersey
kowski, Delta Sigma Chi (Dec. 30,
Engaged
torian.
1967).
Trish Geiger to Ray Buczek,
Phi Lambda Pi, ’67. Terry Mathes
(Continued on Page 10)
TAU LAMBDA BETA

KAPPA SIGMA RHO

THE BOWLERO

the COLLEGE bowl
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Educator Discusses
Changing School Role

CLUB Schedules Seven Activities
“A Winter’s Folly” Feb. 2 3 -2 5

by Donald S. Rosser

January 12, 1968

ductive, patriotic citizen.
In fact, Dr. Smith suggests,
“present day student actions may
not be a revolt against discipline.
They may be a search for
discipline.”
Whatever they are, Dr. Smith
suggests, the colleges must re
move current inconsistencies by
bringing philosophies, practices,
and goals into harmony.

What makes college students re
A winter sport weekend entitled Milton, New Jersey. Here skiing volt against traditional American
“A Winter’s Folly” will be pre will be the featured attraction,' values? One cause may be “in
sented by the College Life Union but for those who don't wish to consistencies” in American higher
ski other activities will be provid
Board as a winter counterpart to ed. These include swimming in an education.
That’s the opinion of Charles U.
Homecoming Weekend. Consisting outdoor heated pool, games and Smith, chairman of the sociology
of seven activities, the weekend dancing to music provided by a | department at Florida A & M
University. The biggest 'inconsist
will start with a snow sculpturing live band.
KEILS PHARMACY
ency, he says, is increasing size.
contest, weather permitting, on
the afternoon of Fri., Feb. 23.
highest
intellectual
Sunday will feature an ice-skat “The
Andy Paterna, chairman, will ing party. Exact location for this achievement is best attained in
732 VALLEY ROAD
small classes with regular and
award prizes. The cooperation of
sustained personal attention by
fraternities, sororities and other has not been determined yet.
clubs is needed to make this con The entire cost of this weekend professors,” Dr. Smith believes. UPPER MONTCLAIR. N.J.
But in American colleges, class
test a success.
j is $7 per person for those who size, total enrollment, and the di
The Four Tops will perform in bring their own ski equipment stance between student and fac
744-2113
concert that night in the second and $12 for those who must rent ulty are growing steadily.
CLUB — sponsored concert this
"Already we have universities
school year. The concert, to be equipment. Persons not attending with over 50,000 students," he not
held in Panzer Gymnasium, will i MSC must pay an additional es, “and it has been estimated
begin at 8 P.M.
$3.50.,The cost of the weekend al- that the universities of the future
I
so
includes transportation to and will be self-contained educational
On Saturday, students will trav
metropolises with populations up
el to the Snow Bowl Ski Area in from the Ski Area.
to 250,000.
Another
inconsistency.
Dr.
! Smith says, is “the continued rise
of admission requirements.”
Colleges and universities must
maintain "respectable’'’ stand
ards, he insists, “but these stand
Dr. Wayne O’Neill, professor of I a discussion of his experience.
ards should not be so high as to
O’Neill is of the Chomsky school deny the majority of American
linguistic education at Harvard
University, spoke to the senior Iof transformational generativists, youth the privilege of higher edEnglish majors concerning new which sees language as a science ; ucation.”
A third inconsistency is that the
Despite &
directions in the theory of gram in which the language itself is the
best known professors devote
fiendish torture
mar and its effect on teaching. "given” from which a grammar their time to research, not to
Dr. O’Neill has had practical ex is interpolated. In his lecture, Dr. teaching when young minds need dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
perience in this field in special O'Neill illustrated this approach to be educated.
|
Adult
uneasiness
over
student
every time!
through
a
justification
of
many
of
projects in Oregon and in Boston,
behavior is not new.
h
i
c
’
s
ru g g ed pair of
the
absurdities
of
English
spelling
Massachusetts. After the lecture,
The nation survives each wave
stick p e n s w in s a g a in
Montclair State College students by accepting the spelling as it ex- of college waywardness. The colin u n e n d i n g w a r
and faculty members met with I ists and deriving rules which fit , legian who so alarms his elders
ag a in st b a il-p o in t
skip clo g a n d sm e a r.
almost always develops into a pro
Dr. O'Neill for over two hours in its pattern.

Grad Programs
(Continued from Page 7)
Montclair State is an anomaly
from most state teachers’ colleg
es for both the quality of its
reputation and the quality of the
student body. The most frequent
ceiling on many of her students’
educational abilities is the ceil
ing they place on themselves.
If you want to go on to graduate
school, there is money, a univer] sity and the opportunity waiting
; for you.

C O N T A -L E N S
W E T T I N G S O L U T IO N
IS D I F F E R E N T

it helps make
CONTACT LEN SES
comfortable

HARVARD LINGUIST LECTURES
SENIOR ENGLISH MAJORS

Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, uic still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder,
mc’s “Dyamite” Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, dog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
me Duo at your g ^
campus store now.

‘A man, sir, should

WATERMAN-BIC PEN C0RP
MILFORD. CONN.

keep his friendship
in a constant repair.

A N T IS E P T IC

WETTING
SOLUTION
I OR

PLASTIC
CONTACT
LENSES

C O N T E N T S ? F L U ID O T S .

The unique formulation of CONTAL E N S W etting Solution does more
than merely wet the lens. N on-irri
tating C O N T A -L E N S lubricates to
make lens insertion easier. It coats
th e lens c o m p l e te l y w ith a n a n t i 
se p tic . n o n - c l o u d in g , c o m f o r ta b le
"cushion" between lens and cornea...
between lens and lid. And, C ON TAL EN S Wetting Solution clings to the
lens longer...has more "stay-pow er"
to give contact lens wearers longer,
more comfortable wearing time.
A v a ila b le in 2 ounce p la s tic a p p li
c a to r b o ttle a t a ll pharm acies, and
w herever co n ta ct lenses o r contact
lens accessories are dispensed.

99

BiC
Medium ’
Pomi 19»

Dr. Samuel Johnson.
1709-1784

CONTA-LENS

CONTA-LENS WETTING SOLUTION
PROVIDES COMFORT
...FASTER!... LONGER!...
STANDARD ANTISEPTICS. INC
WEST HEMPSTEAD. NEW YORK

liC Fine Pomi 25C

Home of the Dancing Hamburger

West’s D iner

Phone today.

New Jersey Bell
Pan o! tlit Nationwide Bell System

Rt. 46
Little Falls, N. J.
Visit Our New Dining Room

Where Good Friends Come to Eat and Meet
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Open Forum Airs
Students’ Views

■*5 OnCampusMaxôhulman
x.
.

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!’’,
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

1 9 6 8 : ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you still writing “1967” on your papers and letters?
I’ll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, “Lou,
I wish I hadn’t of repealed 1874!’ Whereupon the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, “Tipi que nous et
tyler tu". Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,
as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be
cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 281%. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters and like that.

[ISSING HAS,THROUGH THE
’ AGES, BEEN GIVEN A W IP E
VARIETY OF IM P LIC A T IO N S ...
SOCIAL.HISTORICAL, MORAL
ANP EVEN MAGICAL. PUNY, A
ROMAN NATURALIST OF THE
FIRST CENTURY, PRESCRIBEP
KISSING A PONKEY A S A
CURE FOR A TOOTHACHE.

^ H E PERFECT EXAMPLE OF THE INTRI
CACIES BROUGHT TO THE KISS BY
SOCIETY IS THE HANP KISS. POST W W E
COMMUNISTS PECLAREPTHE PRACTICE
A "CAPITALIST HANGOVER." RUSSIA HAP
OUTLAWEP IT IN
1924, YET TOPAY
IT IS FREQUENTLY
SEEN ON
S O V IE T TV.

President Richardson held an
open forum on Tues. Dec. 12,
1967. A small crowd of students
gathered in the President’s office
to seek answers to their many
questions.
Plans for the new Student Union
Building were discussed, and pro
jections for the future were told.
Consideration was given to the
topics of student enrollment, aca
demic courses and the role of fac
ulty in student life.
An informative and interesting
meeting, students received an abundance of knowledge unknown
to the apathetic.

MSC Student Wins
Boat Racing Honor
IHE BEARP BOOM OF TODAY
WOULD HAVE CREATED
HAVOC IN THE I8TH CENTURY.
POPULAR BELIEF HAP IT THAT
IF AN UNMARRIED TEENY
BOPPER KISSED SOMEONE
WITH A MUSTACHE ANP GOT
A W HISKER IN HER MOUTH
THE POOR GIRL WOULD BE
AN OLD MAID.
RT

ROBABLV ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
INFLUENCES ON KISSING, ALONG WITH THE
TOOTHBRUSH, HAS BEEN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THE MOUTH FRESHENER, SPEAK EASY, A
POCKET SIZED AEROSOL WITH A FRESH
PEPPERMINT TASTE THAT COVERS FOOD
ANP DRINK O DORS.

Ronald Dreyer, a freshman here
at Montclair, recently won first
place in the National Duster Re
gatta on Lake Wallenpaupack in
the Pocono Mountains; thereby,
becoming the national champion.
He entered with the Union Lake
Sailing Club which won four of
the five trophies at the Regatta.
Ronald is also the holder of the
Admiral Hasley Trophy for the
second year in a row. He was
awarded the Butts Cup for being
the highest of the junior skippers
which is available to anyone under
18 years of age.
Last year Ronald placed third
in the National Duster Regatta.

’You Meet The Nicest P eople On A'

HOND A
Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
“Year” spelled backwards is “raey.” “Personna” spelled
backwards is “Annosrep” I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a match
less blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try
Personna today... available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira
tion for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable as
pects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and inter
esting contests, but none, I ’ll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the lead
ing candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of retirement and run for the House of Repre
sentatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction: he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren’s son, Walter “Blinky” Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk’s son, on the other hand, be
came Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore’s son went into
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Mis
souri Compromise.
*

*

*

© 1968. M ax S h u lm an

In M isso u ri, o r u n y w h e r e e lse , th e r e is n o c o m p r o m is e
w ith q u a lity in P e rs o n n a o r in P e r s o n n a ’s p a r tn e r in
sh a v in g p le a s u r e — B u r m a -S h a v e . ttu r m a - S h a v e c o m e s
to y o u in r e g u la r o r m e n th o l. T r y it. Y o u ’ll fin d it so « '
rin g s a r o u n d a n y o th e r la th e r .

New power, new styling,
and new performance.

N ow In S to ck :
o T h e a ll n ew
90 S c ra m b le r
a T h e p o w e rfu l
450 C.C.
o PSO
o A ll o th e r m odel«

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SPECIAL
Discount For
MSC Students

PARTS and SERVICE

See Our Used
bikes, too

SALE PRICES

AUTO INTERNATIONAL
369 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair
11

•

746-4545

OVERSEAS DELIVERY ON CA BS ARRANGED..............
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CHRISTIANITY HIT HARD IN
SCHONFIELD’S “DOCUMENTARY”

January 12. 1968

Student Newspaper Explains
MSC-Chico Exchange Program

A Book Review
(Editor's Note: The following article is a reprint from the Oct. 23, 1967
issue of the Chico State Wildcat. We, of the Montclarion staff, feel es to those attending Chico. Stu
that, as a sister school of Chico State, our students should have the dents returning from Montclair
Many people go through an in water which contained a drug; opportunity to see the results of this program and Chico's views about encourage the extra expense mon
doctrination period at their church the drug would give him an ap it.)
ey in order to take advantage of
by Kathy Dutra
or synagogue where they are pearance of death and he would
sites back East.
taught that their religion is the be taken down before the Sab Once upon a time there were ence in the opportunities at each
Students interested in partici
bath, buried in a pre-arranged
best. Some are exposed to com tomb, and stolen out of the tomb two state colleges located at op college. The main difference lies pating in the exchange must have
posite ends of the United States. in campus life.
completed 60 units with a grade
parative religion courses which at night after which he would be All of a sudden two boyhood
“Whereas both academic and point average of 2.5 or better.
emphasize too often the difference nursed back to health so he could companions, Dr. Harlen Adams social life at Chico is centered
However, Montclair students have
and not the similarities among re make his triumphant resurrect of Chico State College and D. Al about the campus,” according to commented that the grade point
ion.
All
went
as
planned:
he
was
ton Partridge, then President of Montclair student Linda Berry, average can be lower if students
ligious philosophies. By the time
arrested, crucified, and he re
students get to college they have mained on the cross for three Montclair College, New Jersey, “social life at Montclair is off demonstrate an honest desire to
conceived of an idea to exchange campus.” Being a commuter col participate.
either “proven” that their religion hours at which time he alone of students.
lege, Montclair’s social life cent The Montclair-Chico exchange
is the best on earth or they see j the three on the hill of execution
Thus, in September 1961, Chico ers around the different colleges is well publicized and encouraged
the fallacies of their early train- j was administered vinegar. lin State accepted with open arms and universtities located near by, at Montclair. Participating stu
ing and turn atheists instead of j mediately, the witnesses say, he three coeds from Montclair Col such as Princeton, West Point, dents have made movies, present
exploring for themselves. One appeared to die instead of being lege as the pioneers in the now Steven’s Tech, Newark College
ed talks and held social functions
book should be read by any col- j stimulated by the vinegar as he ! blooming Chico-Montclair Ex- of Engineering, Douglass and to create interest in the program.
lege student before he decides his ! should have been. The Sabbath | change Program,
Rutgers.
Exchange students have formed
A
L y e
faith is the worst or the best of j came and to make sure he was j
Cost to Student
the Montclair-Chico Exchange
all possible beliefs; this book is \ dead, a soldier thrust a lance into j
The cost of attending the two Club in order to create this type
The P assover Plot by Dr. Hugh j Jesus' side thus changing history. 1 Since that time, 82 students
have
participated
and
have
been
colleges
is approximately the of interest at Chico. The club
J. Schonfield.
I _.
..
. . .
The author is making a hypoth- provided with an experience same, although some Montclair meets once a month with a two
Dr. Schonfield is an English Scho-1 esis in these statements which no which most of them agree has students have found Chico State fold purpose, to develop interest
lar specializing in the literature of i matter how one argues may be been the most valuable one in to be more expensive as a result on the part of Chico students and
to encourage good social relation
the early Christian era. He is a | true. The author in sorting the their lives. They have found new of nonresident fees.
When equal numbers of stu ships, promoting activities to help
man whose interest is in complete hodge-podge of legend and fact in places, new ideas, and for some,
objectivity; he is a Jew who looks the Gospels has observed many new lives in an entirely different dents are exchanged, no fee is re finance the exchange program.
Future plans of the club include
quired of the prospective Chico
upon the teachings of Jesus as coincidents over-looked for twenty area of the United States.
holy as the words of the Old centuries. These coincidences — Chico students traveling East \ State students. However, as a re- a reception in late October and
Testament. These points should be whether they are miracles or not suddenly found themselves enroll- i suit of lack of interest at Chico a dance in February. Officers of
constantly remembered
while —add up to evidence for Dr. ed in a commuter college, just 30 j this year, Montclair students the club are Ann McKim, presi
short minutes from New York \ found they had to pay a substan- dent; Tom Serkies, vice-president;
reading this book or it may be Schonfield’s hypothesis.
felt that Dr. Schonfield is attempt The book itself is written in a City and a starting point 3,000 tial part of the nonresident fee. and Carol Bednarek, secretarying to destroy Christianity; Dr. clear, consise manner. Each word miles nearer to sites playing a
Part-time employment is des treasurer.
Value of Program
Schonfield repeats the point appears to have been thought out large part in American heritage. perately needed by at least eight
many times that destruction is not thoroughly before it was written On the other hand. Montclair stu of the 17 Montclair students cur Montclair students presently
his purpose but rather he hopes down so that its various connota dents discovered how the other rently enrolled at Chico State, ac participating in the program have
to achieve an understanding of tions would not offend. His hypo side of the United States lives, cording to Director of Admissions repeatedly stressed the value of
the past so that old beliefs may theses are based on fact, are quite with opportunities to meet new Wallin J. Carlson. Anyone who the program. Jane Wyskiel,
be altered for the present and plausible, .and are extremely in people and to participate in the can offer leads on part-time em mathematics major from Mont
future.
teresting. No educated per life on a resident college campus. ployment opportunities is asked to clair comments, “Being trans
call the Financial Aids Office, ex planted 3,000 miles means abso
Program This Y ear
Even with such a purpose kept son should overlook this book; it
tension
535.
lutely nothing. The situation,
Exchange
students
from
Mont
in mind and even to someone well- is a course of history and com
Transportation
whether you’re 3,000 miles or ten
clair
have
found
a
world
of
differparative
religion
in
itself.
versed in the study of the Bible.
Transportation costs for Chico blocks from home, is a living ex
Dr. Schonfield’s “new interpreta
students traveling to Montclair, perience. It teaches you how to
tion of the life and death of Jes-1
plus from $200-$300 spending mon get along with others and teaches
us” is eye-opening if not shocking
ey, are the only additional expens you new things about yourself.”
—and it is completely documented
with reliable primary sources. He
points out that the history of Jes
us as recorded in the four Gos
by Leslie Anne H air
pels was manipulated so that it
(Continued from Page 7)
not only corresponded with the
“Modern man versus the Ma- er states of the character’s mind.
life of the mythological Jewish
, Although
....
, it
.. was written
...
.in 1923. ,
THETA CHI RHO
( Grasso, ’68, to Gene Del Pelito,
messiah but also with tfie prophet ichine AKe” wil1 be the l°P>c of j Although it was written in 1923 , The women of Theta held their! Montclair, ’68; Dot Sammis, '68,
the
play
makes
a
very
universal
Elijah legend and with the | the next Players productions. El- statement about the nature 0f j Induction-Christmas Party on to George Tiedeman, Rensselaer,
Greek concept of the “son of | mer Rice’s Adding Machine. The slavery.
Dec. 17 at the home of Joyce ’ 68 .
man” ; this changing of fact was | play will be presented on Feb. 29,
Pinned
Sciryk. At that time we welcom
necessitated because the writers
Elmer Rice is also noted for one ed 18 new sisters. They are Sue
Judy Hamm, ’68, to Roy Bal
and
March
1,
2,
and
4
in
Memor
of the early Gospels — the ficti
of his later plays, Street Scene, Genser, Judy Henderson, Loretta linger, Phi Sigma Epsilon, ’68;
tious Matthew, Mark, Luke and ial Auditorium at 8:30 P.M. It for which he was awarded the Pul Holmok, Michele Holtz, Joan Nancy Marcinkus, '68, to Hank
will
be
directed
by
Dr.
Jerome
John — were debating whether
itzer Prize in 1929. A staunch lib Koppenal, Mary Manger, Helene Marcussen, Stevens, Sigma Phi
their new Jewish sect would em Rockwood.
eral, Mr. Rice in 1951 came to Margolin, Marcia Miller, Roberta Epsilion, ’68; Donna Droste, '68,
phasize Jewish or Gentile con Adding Machine is a satirical the defense of several actors who Moseley, Jill Nelson, Kathie to Larry Jobson, Fairleigh Dick
verts. By the time Paul wrote, it and ruthless portrayal of Mr. lost their jobs in television and O’Malley, Lynne Paris, Fran Sal inson University, ’68.
became clear that the Judean j Zero, a white-collar worker who radio when they were accused of inger, Bobbie Skolkin, Sara Strick
Jews would not follow Christian is fired from his monotonous ac associating with left-wingers. “I land, Marie Toscano, Holly Wil
PSI CHI
ity and that the strength of the counting job (to which he has giv have always opposed political cen son and Diane Zervopolous.
The
men
of
Psi Chi. would like
new religion lay in Gentile con en twenty-five years of service) to sorship of tlie arts in totalitarian
Installation of new officers was to congratulate their new officers
verts. In order to convert the Gen make way for a mechanical add countries like the Soviet Union,”
tiles more and more pagan rituals ing machine. When he returns he stated, “and will continue to held on Jan. 7 at Manero’s, at for 1968-69. They are: Tom Cantaand beliefs had to be incorporated home, Mr. Zero finds he must oppose it when it occurs in the a buffet dinner to which parents lece, president; Bruce Berringer,
were also invited. Congratulations vice-president; George Malanga,
into the infant church, the life of face not only his nagging wife, United States.”
and best of luck to Judy Grande, treasurer; Bill Ryan, recording
Jesus, and the revised Gospels.
but also his dull, commonplace
president; Gail Opalka, vice-pres secretary; Mike Leavy, corre
The
cast
for
Adding
Machine
friends (who have numbers from
Perhaps the most controversial one to six instead of names). He includes Steven Keitz (Mr. Zero), ident; Lillian Schwarz, treasurer; sponding secretary; and Mike
aspect of this book is the author’s lacks the initiative and character Janet Kimeldorf (Mrs. Zero), Lou Doris Schmehl, recording secre Galida, IFC representative.
treatment of the death of Jesus. to break out of the empty vacuum ise De Angelis (Daisy), Pat La tary; Bonnie Klein, corresponding
We would like to extend best
He contends that Jesus firmly be in which he lives. When faced Carrubba, Nancy Parin, Cynthia secretary; Maria Milligan, al wishes to Bill Nelson, ’67, and his
lieved that he was the Jewish with the loss of his job, Zero, in Gary, Carol Appleton, Carol Sholz umni secretary; and Linda Carr, wife Joan Werner (Iota Gamma
Xi).
spiritual messiah without the add a temporary fit of insanity, mur and Midge Guerrera (Women), historian.
Engaged
ed trappings later associated with ders his boss and is executed. Howard Garval, Greg Douchette,
Also congratulations to Mr. and
Lynne Goldstein, '69, to Lenny Mrs. Bob Hurley on the birth of
the Christ role. To prove to the After his death, he enters the and Val Kuklowsky (Men), Lou
superstitious multitude that he Elysian Fields where he is joined Homyak (Boss), Suzette Sides (Ju Feldman, Rutgers, '69; Carolyn their daughter, Stacey Lynn.
was truly holy, Jesus arranged for by his former co-worker, Daisy dy), Bob Lowy (Young Man),
IN TR O 'U JO B C O N FE R E N C E IN NEW YORK
a sensational death and resurrect Diana Dorothea Devore.
Frank Malle (Shrdlu), Mike Sanra d u a tin g sen io r« a n d g r a d u a te stu d e n t« , b o th m e n an d w o m en ,
giovanni (Charles) and Russ; m ayG still
ion from the dead; he planned to
r e g is te r f o r th e t h ir d a n n u a l IN TR O ’61 C o n fe re n c e , s p o n 
so red b y th e N ew Y o rk C h a p te r of th e A m e ric a n M a rk e tin g A sso c ia tio n
be arrested and convicted by the
The Adding Machine is an ex Layne (Joe). Bob Barth will be
a t th e P a r k -S h e r a to n H otel in N ew Y ork, on T h u rs . a n d F ri., F eb . t
a n d 9. a lth o u g h tim e is r u n n in g sh o rt.
Roman rulers and then crucified. ample of expressionistic drama in stage manager. More informa- 1
P e rso n n e l r e p re s e n ta tiv e s fro m so m e SO le a d in g c o m p a n ie s w ill be
While on the cross he would be America. The author uses sym tion will be available in the next
p r e s e n t to d isc u ss jo b o p p o r tu n itie s in m a rk e tin g , re ta ilin g , fin a n c e ,
a
d
v
e
rtis in g , m a n a g e m e n t a n d sales.
offered a drink of vinegar and bols and fantasy to depict the innby Lois Tannenbaum

6Adding Machine’ Featured
As Players’ Next Production

WITH THE GREEKS

j
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INDIANS ADD A FEATHER TO CAP
by John Danloni
in. With 53 seconds left, the In
dians had thus lost their best re
bounder. Haas shot missed, how
ever, and a Bob Sienkiewicz foul
shot made it 74-70 with 39 seconds
T he win, M ontclair’s fifth in a row, gave the Indians a left.
7-3 season’s ledger and annexed th eir second straig h t N orth
Henry Moore and Luther Bow
e rn New Jersey K iw anis Classic crown.
en traded a pair of foul shots and
Bob Gleason’s final foul shots
While no Montclair eager was
head and shoulders above the Championship game. Last year with two seconds left finished it for
field in every game, everyone they won the crown by beating the the Indians, 78-72.
played solidly throughout the tour same FDU-Madison team which
Cousins Bob Gleason and Bob
nament and this contributed great finished third in this tourney by
Sienkiewicz
together with Mike
a
60-57
score.
ly to the Indian's final victory.
Oakes were the scoring stars for
Another major contribution was
Monmouth College went into the
the outstanding coaching of Ollie final with a string of eight con the victorious Indians. Luther Bo
Gelston. It was Gelston who made secutive wins which included a wen and Mike Oakes were named
the big move by inserting Mike decision over nationally ranked to the Kiwanis Classic All-Star
Oakes, previously the top reserve, (in the small college division) team together with John Haas and
Ron Kornegay of Monmouth and
into the starting lineup replacing Cheyney State College.
Bill
Dickis of FDU-Madison.
Dave Conroy. Oakes’ fine re
Montclair was anxious to make
bounding and scoring (21 points
Conspicuous by his absence was
against Trenton State and 17 in amends for the mark as Bob last year’s tourney “most valu
the final) earned him the tour Gleason hit on long set shots and able player,” Bob Lester. Lester
Mike Oakes poured points in from put on some show in the final
ney’s Sportsmanship Award.
underneath on some fine feeds by with six points, five assists and a
Bloomfield Defeated
Luther Bowen. With 13:08 left in record breaking 28 rebounds in
the half, the Indians held the the title game and 70 for the tour
The Indian’s had an easy time night’s largest lead, 20-8.
nament.
in the opening game of the classic
as they drew a small undermann Monmouth, showing the stuff un
ed Bloomfield College team. The beaten teams are made of, refus
Indian starters played a brilliant ed to fold to the Indians’ pressure.
first half and ran up a 51-29 half By the end of the half, Henry
time lead. Gelston inserted his Moore’s jumper brought the
subs shortly after the half as the Hawks back to within two, 38-36.
team rolled to a 89-69 victory. Bob
In the second half, Monmouth,
Gleason paced the Indian attack
Joe Miller, a senior from Wayne
with 25 points and some fine all taking a cue from Trenton State has been elected captain of the
the night before, tried a zone to Montclair State College gymnas
around floor play.
stop the Indians. It was Mont tic team for the 1967-68 season,
Montclair’s next start against clair’s turn now to regain their
it has been announced by Wil
Trenton State, which was partici poise and momentum. Regain it liam Savering, varsity gymnastic
pating in its first Classic, was a they did as the Indians refused to coach.
tougher test. The Indians shot in be intimidated as they continually
to an early lead and soon threat worked for the good shot.
Miller, a letter winner for the
ened to make the game another
last three years, holds the Mont
Score Tied
runaway. However, Montclair
clair State all-time record for
State cooled and allowed the Lions
Gelston’s strategy of refusing to most points scored in a season.
to cut the deficit to ten points at
run with Monmouth’s race horse He is a physics major and plans
intermission.
offense looked good as Bob Glea to enter dental school following
son sank one of two fouls to give graduation.
Trenton Uses Defense
Montclair a 65-65 tie with 37 sec In his gymnastic career at
Trenton State came back with a onds left.
Montclair State College, Miller
zone defense in the second half to
has been a standout in floor ex
Monmouth
decided
to
work
for
force the taller Indians into many
ercise, side horse, long horse and
mistakes. With 4:28 left in the one shot hoping to set up Ron
parallel bars.
Kornegay,
who
set
a
Classic
re
game, the Lions crept within five
cord with 83 points in three gam A graduate of Wayne High
points at 66-61.
es, in a one-on-one situation with
Here, however, the Indians re Luther Bowen. Bowen’s guarding School, Miller captained the wrest
ling team in his senior year. He
gained their poise as Luther Bow forced the tourney “most valuable
resides at 82 Maplewood Avenue,
en recovered a loose ball and player’s” shot to slide off the rim
fed Dave Conroy underneath. sending the contest into overtime. Wayne and is the oldest of seven
children.
Dave was fouled on his shot and
O vertime Tense
converted for a three-point play
which iced the game.
Bob Gleason put the Indians up
The Indians were led by Mike by four in the extra five minute
Oakes, a surprise starter at game period as he hit a foul and a
time, who pumped in 16 markers three point play on a Bowen feed.
in the first half before getting into
After John Haas tallied on a
foul trouble. Despite being hamp foul shot for Monmouth, Bob Lest
629B Valley Rd.
ered by fouls, Mike still led all
er, who plays his best when tne
scorers with 21 tallies in the Ind pressure is greatest, came back
U pper M ontclair, N. J.
ian 81-69 win.
with a layup for a 71-66 lead.

H itting 55 per cent of their shots from the floor, an
underdog M ontclair State College basketball team m anaged
to bring about a heartstopping 78-72 overtim e w in . over un
defeated, top-seated M onm outh College.

Tense moment in the game—Bob Gleason roars toward the
haskel in the chamrionr.hip nam e of the N orthern New Jersey
Kiwanis Basketball Classic against Monmouth College's Lou
Sniezek.

Gymnasts Pick
New Captain
Intramural Council Formed;
Benefits Student Athletes

PauPs Pharmacy

Indians Face Monmouth

Monmouth came back to within
The Trenton State semi-final three, 73-70, as Kornegay hit a
win sent the Indians into their layup and John Haas was fouled
second straight Kiwanis Classic by Bob Lester as his shot went

Phone—744-1665

“Yes, V irginia, th ere is an in tra m u ra l council.” These
w ords w ere overheard late one n ig h t behind the library.
It seem s th a t the nam e in tra m u ral council was used only
under hush-hush circum stances. One m ay th in k th a t there
w as no existing council.
The council has been ru nning on a skeleton crew of
about five m em bers plus g rad u ate assistant and advisor, John
Fischer. This group governs all
intramural activities in school and presentative to the meetings or
is badly in need of support in its forfeit their scheduled game and
membership. If enough members face suspension from the league.
are added, a new constitution Bowling will begin sometime in
could be written. Also new laws April with football soon to follow.
concerning games and participa However, in order for these pro
tion applications could be formed. grams to be successful there must
In order to stimulate member be a full member council. Without
ship, John Fischer and the council help, the council and all intramur
have inaugurated a new ruling al sports could become a thing of
with the inception of intramural the past.
basketball season. This rule stat The council needs the support
es that all organizations (frater- of all interested students. Meetnities and independent groups) | ings are held at 5 P.M. on Monwho wish to participate in an in day in the office of the athletic
tramural sport must send a re- director.

LOUVI S C H A R - B R O I L
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner
Monday to Saturday
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
613 Valley Road

PI 4-9559 — 746-0911

Upper Montclair

Orders to take out
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Sports n Stuff
by Alan Friedman

This Sunday, the biggest foot
ball game of the year, and per
haps the decade, will be played
at the Orange Bowl in Miami,
with a sellout crowd expected.
The game has been dubbed ‘‘The
Super Bowl,” and it should prove
to be just that, for two of the
best “money” teams in football,
the Green Bay Packers and the
Oakland Raiders, will clash with
the Packers, 13% point favorites.
Some feel that the "Pack” will
feast on the Raiders with Packer
defense having Hewriitt Dixon and
Pete Banaszak for an appetizer,
eating up the Oakland defense for
the main course, and having Daryle La Monica taste the ball for
desert.
Others agree with the point
spread, feeling that Oakland will
be strong, but not strong enough.
Still others, out in some dream
world, think the Raiders will win.
If they do, it will have to be
the upset of the century, because
the Green Bay Packers do not
lose when it counts; but then, as
far as this year is concerned,
neither do the Raiders. Green
Bay is a team that smells the
money, but so does Oakland, and

ing LaMonica time to throw. It
won't be easy; Henry Jordan
Willie Davis, Ray Nitchke and
company will put pressure on all
day. A« a result, the Packers
should win. They have established
themselves as perennial champs
of all of football for the past eight
years, and no team with its first
AFL Championship should unseat
them; although the Packers won
their first Championship after a
building period of only two years
under Lombardi, and this is Oak
land’s third year of bulding un
der imaginative A1 Davis, who is
mainly responsible for the talent
the Raiders now have.
All in all, the game could go
either way, depending on an in
finite number of factors, and
those factors could make the
game one of the greatest ever, or
a runaway for Green Bay. I pick
the Packers, because Oakland
has a defense of “Eleven Angry
Men,” and angry is an adjective
attributed to something human,
which the Packers have not shown
themselves to be.
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Grieco Places Second
In C. W. Post Tourney

by Anthony Tuccillo
The M ontclair S tate w restling team now holds a prom 
ising 2-1 record. Their only defeat of the young cam paign
that’s what should make the game
was against E ast Stroudsburg S tate College, a pow erful
interesting.
Pennsylvania foe. Coach Tim S ullivan’s team picked up
The Raiders lost only one
four wins against the East Stroudsburg team w hich is con
game this year, and when they
sidered the best sm all college team on the eastern seaboard.
played the big games against
M ontclair’s two victories w ere against M onm outh (29-6)
San Diego and Kansas City they
and Central Connecticut (28-15).
romped, scoring 40 and 50 points.
The Monmouth game was the In- Jay Calabrese. They pinned their
When they played for the AFL
dians’ finest performance of the opponents with 5:46 and 5:43 re
Championship against Houston,
year. Montclair took seven of the spectively.
they won going away, 40-7.
nine contests. Bob Hurley, a high The highlight of this wrestling
ly promising sophomore out of season was Jim Grieco’s stellar
The big treat will be for the
Bergenfield, decisioned Bogart at performance in the C. W. Post
Raider defense, nicknamed “The
123. Hurley is undefeated this sea Christmas Tournament. Grieco,
Eleven Angry Men.” The Jets’
son in three starts. In the 137 who was exhausted after six con
Joe Namath with only two full
class Ken Garabadian decisioned secutive victories, lost in the last
years of experience behind him,
Mike
Rich. Garabadian, a fresh round of the tournament.
did a pretty good job of picking
man who is undefeated in two The Indians, 42-8-1 over the last
apart the Raider defense with
matches, has done a fine job for four years, are building this year's
his passes. If young Namath
the Indians. Both boys posted wins unit around five boys. They are
can do it, then how well will
heavyweight Bill Savage, Doug
over East Stroudsburg State.
a veteran like Bart Starr do with
Doug Nogaki also scored a de Nogaki (145), Rick Poplaski (152),
his complement of running and
cision in the Monmouth contest. Ken Garabadian (137), and Bob
passing? The difference in the
NFL Championship game was FO R T U N E AND M E N 'S EYES, th e His record is now 2-1. The last Hurley (115 and 123). With the
g d ra m a now in its e le v e n th
four matches of the Monmouth en aid of these five tough grapplers
the linebacking. The Packer long emxocnitin
th a t th e A c to r’s P la y h o u se ,
S e v e n th A v en u e S o u th (below
counter were also taken by Mont and the veteran talent of perform
receivers were well covered, while S100
h e rid a n S q u a re ), is e x te n d in g a
clair. Veterans Jim Grieco and ers such as Jim Grieco and Mike
the Dallas line backers played sp e cial o ffe r to th e schools.
sed
are
sp ecial
exchange
Mike Nuzzo scored victories for Nuzzo, Montclair is assured of a
the backs too loose on safety cEonuclo
p o n s for th e e x c lu siv e use ot
y
o
u
r
stu
d
e
n
ts
,
fro
m
now
ro u g h
the Indians. Their present individ successful campaign as well as a
valves and passes over the mid J a n u a r y 21, 1968. T h ese tic kth
e ts w ill
dle, and Starr exploited it. This be h o n o re d a t th e bo x o ffic e w h en ual records are 9-2 and 3-0 respect promising future.
a t le a s t on e h a lf h o u r
ively. These two grapplers along In the following weeks, Mont
will be the key to the Oakland pb erefos eren te pd e rfo
rm a n c e tim e on th e
d a y s in d ic a te d . A ll se a ts now o n ly
defense, their line backers.
with Bob Hurley have been doing clair will have to face Newark$2.CO w ith d is c o u n t tic k e t. T ic k ets
For the offense, the key rests a v a ila b le in S p eech D e p a rtm e n t a splendid job. The other two wins Rutgers (Jan. 27—Home).
with Oakland’s interior five giv O ffice.
were scored by Bill Savage and Montclair vs. Central Connecticut
115-pound class
Ricco (CC) decisioned Guarino
(MS). Score: 8-5.
123-pound class
Mondrone (MS) pinned Pennel
Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe.
(CC). Time: 4:10.
130-pound class
Hurley (MS) pinned Trubin 4
(CC). Time: 5:30.
137-pound class
Rosenthal (CC) pinned Genatt
(MS). Time 5:40.
145-pound class
Nogaki (MS) decisioned Rourkt
(CC). Score: 11-1.
152-pound class
Hunter (MS) drew Schleining
(CC). Score: 7-7.
160-pound class
Bellavia (MS) decisioned Navitsky (CC). Score: 8-2.
167-pound class
Grieco (MS) pinned Donellan
(CC). Time: 4:50.
177-pound class
Nuzzo (MS) pinned Assant (CC).

FJUN WORKING
IN EUROPE

You wouldn’t expect
anything to match
Corvette’s sports car ride
and handling.

Corvette

But when you
drive “The Hugger”...
will you
be surprised!
'6 8 ^

Camaro

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at vour Chevrolet dealer’s.

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed

BRUSSELS: The Int’l Student
Information Service, non-profit,
today announced that 1,000
GUARANTEED J O B S 1
ABROAD are available to
young people 17% to 40, YearRound and Summer. The new
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga
zine is packed with on-the-spotphotos, stories and information
about your JOB ABROAD.
Applications are enclosed.
LANGUAGE-CULTURE-FUNPAY-TRAVEL. For your copy
send $1.00 AIRMAIL to: ISIS,
133 Rue Hotel des Monnaies,
Brussels «, Belgian.

